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CHICAGO, THuRSDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1878. 
Editorial. 
That infantile rash-the "bronz" medal--seems to have brok-
en out again upon . our Boston contemporary. This time the 
gray-headed veteran, Henry Barnard, Mr. W.icker~ha~, and the 
Pmnsylvania School Journal have to endure Its childish humor. 
We foor that a serious blunder was made last week by our mail-
ing clerk, and that several packages of papers for clubs were 
sent to the wrong post offices. We shall take pains to correct it 
as soon as our readers will let us know where the blunder occur-
red . If No. 89 failed to reach you let U'i know at once, as the 
error, in all probability, rests here. 
The whole country, especially its industrial and mercantile 
interests, is to be congratulated upon the results of last week's 
election. The result was riot a party triumph In any strict sense 
'of the word. It was the verdict of the honest, intelligent portion 
of the people against an inflated and unstable currency, and 
dangerous and unwise experiment in legislation. Although the 
. escape was a narrow one, the whole country breathes more freely. 
Even a good portion of the Democratic party must feel relief in 
the issue. In Congress the parties will be more nearly balanced 
than was expected and will be so far a check to each other as to 
prevent any radical or ruinous changes in the policy of the govern-
ment. Business may have full confidence now that the ordinary 
l,aws and conditions of trade are not to be meddled with. How 
the result of the election is looked upon abroad may be judged 
from this paragraph taken from the London Times : 
"It is with sincere satisfaction that we publish the results of tbe November 
elections in the United States. Tbe gravity of the issues on which the elect-
ors bad practically to decide could scarcely be over estimated, and there was 
some ground for appreheniion that the caprice of the Democracy might turn 
the scale in favor o( reckless agitation and ruinous policy. Now, as onen 
before, the good sense of the American people has come to the rescue just in 
time to save the country from the consequence! of party blundering and the 
immorality of professional politicians. Lillie thanks are due to the leaden 
of the Republican party, and ItiIJ less to those of the Democrats. Neither 
side can be exonerated from thc guilt of paltering with the inllationist-repu-
diaHonist·Socialist agitations, which culminated in the foundation of the 
Greenback-Labor p~rty." 
HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENTS. 
LAST summer the WEEKLY took occasion to criticise the ordi-nary type of high school commencements as being an am-
bitious and unreasonable attempt to force our high school grad-
uates to play the rolt of college graduates, and as deluding our 
boys and girls with the idea that they are equal to an emergency 
which they cannot meet without a fearful amount of mental strain 
and a use of borrowed brains bordering on dishonesty. And 
yet it is proper and advisable to have some kind of c;elebration 
at the conclusion of a four years' course of study. But what 
shall it be? This is a question we commend to the considerati~n 
of our readers. 
However, when these commencements of the regular stamp 
are to be held next June, one thing is certain-every boy and 
girl who expects to take part ought to have his subject chosen 
and his composition w~ll under way by this time. A good com-
position is a thing of growth. It cannot be made by ordinary 
mortals without time. And especially, when immature minds 
like those of our high school gmduates are expected to prepare 
an original essay of special merit, should time be taken by the 
forelock. 
When we say that a composition for next June should be well 
under way at this date, we do no~ mean, of course, that itshould 
be about in its final form. By the boy or girl who has the true 
spirit of composition writing this form ~vill not be reached until 
the last day before the essay is to be read. But the essay should 
be well under way in this sense :-AII experimt!nts and trials 
which invariably attend the choosing of a subject should ha 're 
heen completed some weeks ago. The pupil' s mind should be 
perfectly composed and at rest upon IItt subject which is to bethe 
text of its final effort. A good deal has been accomplished ' by 
the pupil when his mind gets into this state in w~ich. the blan-
dish,ments of other topics are no longer noticed. The mind thus 
becomes leisurely concentrated upon the subject. Materials will 
accumulate by degrees and almost unconsciously. Facts and 
sentiments will be found to have unexpected bearings. A kind 
of fermentation will be going on until at last, when the pupil be-
gins the real task of writing he will be spared the u,ual month or 
two months. of anxiety a ld spasms. His material will have be-
come homogeneous; it will rest in his mind in formulas of his 
own ; and he will write with ease, if not an original essay, one 
that will be. a fair expression of his power to assimilate and pre-
sent the thought~ of other3. If we mnst have our commence-
ment exercises, let the compositions be begun in time to grow 
into something creditable. 
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HOW DOES YOUR DAY BEGIN? 
THE first waking m.oments 01 the day are of peculiar value to every conscien~ious person, no matter what his business. 
But to the teacher they are a sacred time containing the pr6mise 
of all the good for the day, which lies within his possibilities. 
By the history of all his yesterdays he knows that his to-days will 
bring critical moments, when even the expression of his face or 
the tone of his voice may make an indelible impression either 
for good or for evil upon the sensitive soul material before him. 
The comparison is more expressive than happy; but the teacher's 
life often appears to us as the walk of a man upon a tight rope. 
The slightest movement of ~ muscle, the least unsteadiness .of 
nerve, circumstances of no ~onsequence elsewhere, become 
things of greatest moment in his critical feat . The equilibrium ' 
is so unstable, the balancing is so delicate, that trifles become 
matters of greatest magnitude. However, it is not the teacher 
to whom these little things are of great importance; it is to the 
youthful, 'plastic minds and characters among whom he walks. 
His influence, his unconcious balancing, if it may be S0 called, 
- is working for eternity. He ought to be nnder a moral and intel- . 
lectual tension, whether realized or not, such as belongs to no 
one else. In his intercourse with his pupils nothing can happen 
whiCll may be called trifling. Then how important it is .that this 
tight.-rope walker shall have a good start as he enters each 
day's course! that he shall be well girded, his muscles stiffened, 
his nen.es steady. If he would acquit himself nobly he must be 
well ,balanced at 'he start. 
'From this comes the significance of the first conscious mo-
ments of the day, That is the girding time, the balancing time. 
To the devout teacher who realizes the ~esponsibility \~hich rests 
. up,on him, these first moments are moments of earnest prayer 
that th'!re may be. no unguarded times in the day, and that the 
meditations of his heart and the wor<~s of his mouth ' may be 
such as shall strengthen and nouris)! the nobler qmuities of man-
hood and womanood. The earnest teacher will think of the del-
icate and peculiar "cases" which he must handle to-day; he will 
reflect upon his own conscious weaknesses, and by thus 
forewarning himself be forearmed against the ambushes and pit-
falls that await him. These sacred moments ' are the proper 
. breeding time of noble 'resolv~s and high consecration. They 
contaill' the key note of the day. They are the anchor cast at 
the 'bow of the day; whi~h insures steadiness and safety. Teach-
er, see to it, before your couch is left, that you are prepared to 
meet your sacred duties. 
REVIEWS. 
Harvey's Gr.llded·Schooi Speller: Van A)llwerp, Bragg & Co. Cincinnati 
and New York. 
. Among text-books if there is one book more dreary t)lan an-
other it is, it seems to us, a spelling. book, especially one of the 
old time. ' Recent efforts are all in the direction of utilizing the 
spelling exercise with the purpose of giving it a .broader scope 
than the mere memorizing of words and their letters. Most of 
.the spelling·books which are now appearing remind us of the 
pu.idings futnisned at some of our restaurants. The only savory 
and valuable element seems to be the dressing. In this respect 
the graded· school speller is lIO exception. It is to its credit that 
,it contains so much dressing possessing both substance and flavor. 
Its main subsidiary objects are (I) .to familiarize the pupil with a 
system of diacritical marks, Webster's being used through-, 
out; (2) by the use of dictation exercises to teach him something 
of the transformation of words and of verbal contrasts; (3) to. 
acquaint him, to a considerable extent, with the etymology of 
the language, through a very systematic and sensible plan of 
word analysis; and (4) to give him an elementary idea of the 
parts of speech as an introduction to primary grammar. In ad-
dition, it contains the usual tables of abbreviations, rules for spell-
ing and punctuation, etc. As to the spelling"book proper, it is 
enough to say that the words are judiciously arranged upon the f 
laws of similar. and opposites. ' By varying the use of the book 
it ca; be used to advantage during several years by the same 
pupil. 
We have received from T. S. Denison, Chicago, the following 
new plays of the "School and Social Drama:" Louva tlu Pauper, 
Hans Von Smash, Borrowinf[ Trouble, Two Ghosts ill White, 
The Pull Back, County Justice, and On the Brink, a temperance 
play. These plays and farces are wlnt schools and amateurs are 
looking for. They vary in sentiment from the pathetic to the 
ludicrous and are easily placed on the stage. 
TEACHING READING:-I. 
Prof. G. WALTER DALE. 
ONE of the very ~rst difficu~ties that the tea~her encounter. in teaching readtng to pupIls of any grade IS the tendency to 
express the thoughts of an author in a mechanical OF artificial 
manner, not partaking in the slightest degree of the individuality 
of the reader. This is not confined to children, but the olde't 
pupils learn it young and carry it up through life. There s'!ems 
to be an influence exerted by the presence of print that destroys 
our naturalness. All reading should be natural and that 
condition of naturalness ' should be thoroughly in accord 
with our own sympathies. In other words, we should 
recite the thoughts of others just as we woul(;\, had they 
originated with us under similar circumstances. Ask a pupil to 
read from a book the same idea that you may have heard him 
utter a moment or an hour ago and you will find a manner of ex-
pression altogether foreign to his own nature . 
We know when we hear such persons that they are readmg. 
But such should not lie the case. Teach your pupils that 
reading is merely saying something that has been said before. 
Teach th'!m to study the sense and. to understand it so thoroughly 
that they can enter into the spirit. There is too much attention 
paid to conventionalities in teaching elocution to children. Too 
much 'stress is laid upon rising and falling . inflections, pitches, 
force, and grammatical pauses, to the exclusion of their relation 
to sense. I hope no teacher who reads this is guilty of teaching 
pupils to stop long enough to count one at a comma, two at a 
semicolon,and to come down thud ·and count six at a period. 
If you do, lose no time in reforming it altogether. The elocu-
tionary pause is the rhetorical pause and is only properly ap-
plied through an underst.lllding of the sense. Nothing should -
be said about rhetorical pauses to children. The idea is too ab-
stract for their comprehension', and they should be taught to ob-
serve them intuitively, which may be accomplished easily by the 
skillful teacher who understands it himself. Punctuation marks 
are not p'auses. They sometimes chance to coincide with pauses; 
but it is not governed by rule. 
This same mechanical, technical instruction is carried on 
through the other topics I have mentioned, and begets that stiff 
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inexpressive recitation of words without ideas usually called 
reading. 
Much preparation is necessary in order to teach this branch. 
It is the great desideratum in the qualification of the primary 
teacher, and whoever aspires to teach should be keenly alive to 
the responsibility resting upon him in this matter. More sim-
plicity j more natilre j-with the understanding that in this sense 
is meant that nature which is the climax of art. 
ON BRAIN FORCING. 
[Concluded.) 
ANOTHER kind of premature brain forcing is seen in young artistS. Young _ musicians, especially, abandon themselves with perfervid ingenuity, not 
merely to discipline and culture, but also to original composition and to ex-
cessive display. Hence, as the "passion of music is of early manifestation, and 
the vanity of parents insatiable, we find the history of musicians is one long 
wail over brilliant promise and early exhaustion or death. It is as true of 
music as of every other art, that its greatest works are works not of youth but 
of manhood, not of tender age .but of maturity. Scbubert died at the age of 
31, Mendelssohn at the "age of 36, Mozart at the age of 36-the.e, like many 
other masters prodigiously, even wastefully, productive in the days of their 
spring, were worn out when their transcendent genius should have born its 
harvest. Even in music we find the most lustrous and immortal works were 
the works not of youth, nor of " early manhood, but of riper years; of master, 
who were endowed with inexbaustible wellsprings of force i~body and brain, 
or wbo had husbanded their stores in" earlier "days. !landel compo,ed" his 
great oratorios after he had passed his fiftieth year. Sebastian Bach wrote 
the B Minor Mass at tbe age of 48, and the two Passions somewhat later still. 
Beethoven wrote the A Major Symphony and the Eroica between the ages 
of 34 and 44; he bad thus reached formal excellence, and had he then died 
w"ula, like Mendelssohn, have bequeathed a great name to posterity. Hal'" 
pily he lived on to write his grandest works, such as the Ninth Symphony and 
the Misses Sol~nnis, after tbe a$e of 45. "If. we turn to our own day and regard 
the life of a genius who, in quality and quantity of brain-activity with tre-
mendous tension and infinite variety, occupies " a position perhaps unique-;-I 
soeak of Richard Wagner-we find he was born at Leipzig in the year 1813, 
" a-nd i; now therefore 65 years bf age, so that Lohenglin and the Ring des 
Nibelungen are the works of years more than mature. I will not pursue 
this argument with the other <:reative arts, nor stay to prove that works like 
the Paradise L ost, the Divina COllldia, and the Tml(ust are works not of 
youth but of age.' 
I must pass on to consider brain work "under the head of tension. Tension, 
1 beheve, depends in some way upon the"tides" of tbe blood-vessels-upon 
their rapidity perhaps-3nd more espeCIally upon. the rapid distribution of 
blood in particular directIOns. It may well be a matter of the nervi vasorum. 
Probably also some relation of capillary to cell, which favor; "rapid absorption, 
enters into the malter; for we see that tension diminishes with age-with the 
susceptibility of nerve and arteriole . . It is a factor of infinite value to the man. 
"Learning," says Falstaff, "is a mere hoard of gold kept by a devil till sack 
commences it and sets it in act and use." (H. IV. B. iv. 3). We may re-
garJ tension under several aspects. as in the k.een tenacity of intellectual work 
in such a master as Newton, when it i~ associated with lofty and powerful con-
trol; or agaiu ill vivacious temperaments "where control is often less complete. 
In those "whom Englishmen delight to call practical" we see it "associated 
with dexterity, with readine .. of res<;lurce, 'and with keenness of the special 
senses. This invaluable attribute is happily much under the influence of ed-
uc~ion. Compue, for instance, the slow wit of the rustic with the mental 
alertness of the "j )Iy prentis of Chepe." Education can not only instruct the 
";'ind, but can make it apprehensive, nimble and even fiery. "It is of no use 
to know a thing." we often say to our bedside students, " unless you can de-
liver yourself of your knowledge." The brain must not be a silent receptacle, 
but, to use the old phrase, must be a "copious promptuary" of learning and 
device. In ·this paragraph then we take no! the contr,u'y, but the converse of 
• 
I. The visito.r who has lately returned from the mag'c show of Turner Drawl: g=, now in 
Bond Street, Will doubtless remember Mr: Ruskin's words on the opening page of hiS Guide 
wher~in he says ofl'urner, "He produced no work ofimpoltance till he wa. . p~t twenty-~ 
workmg con~t4.n~Jy . f~om the,?ay he CQu 'd hold a pencil, in steady sludentship. with er~d. 
uaUy I.Dere35mg IDtelhgenc~. Of the Master's work done between Ihe ages ot fifty-five 
and sl.xty-~ye, .Mr. kuskm says (p: 9)' U In this period he produces his most wonderful 
work In hiS o~n sp.~ Cl~ manner,-:-m the ptrfec~ P.iece5 of it, insuperable." In the Slade 
Schaol.at Kens!ngton subjects are given out for onglOal work a system which in·my judg-
ment, IS more hkely .. to do harm than goo.d. J J 
the former, and while remembering t!:tat qual)tity and quality of nerve force 
"are diminished by calling upon the tender brain for production, tension, on 
the other hand, is promoted by busying the student with his work, and by 
stimulating him with a sense of his duties and of his just ambitions. Hence 
class tests and even class competition's and the due use of the spur are to be 
encouraged so far as they favor readiness, quick and accurate observation, 
and modest rivalries, but not so far as to call for "original compositions," for 
heated and straining effort, or for the rapid disgorgement of bolted and un-
digested bookwork. Tension then is an endowment of nature or is increased 
by education and example, and especially by the personal influence of an 
earnest and practical teacher, and by the informing of eye and hand rather 
than by the straining of thought and memory. Unlike quantity, tension is not 
immediately dependent upon physical health. Neuralgic and dyspeptic per-
sons often possess this virtue in high degree, and indeed fasting is said by 
spiritual teachers to intensify meDtal action. If quantity, however; be not ad-
ded to tension, great p3Ssion or great action is followed by utter exhaustion 
and depression ; and where bigh mettle and enduring force are combined, we 
obtain the greatest results. Certain drugs, such as strychnine, have the prop-
erty of heighteniDg the tension 01 nerve, and otbers, such as iron and cod-
liver-oil, of enriching it in quantity. In the combination of tbe two kinds we 
have the most precious medicines. The so-called "ner"ous children .. :....pro. 
ducts of a later civiliz.tion-need especially the benefits of quantity and con-
trol, and intelligent parents secure. this by restraiDing scbolastic pressure, by 
enforcing a regular discipline, and by encourgiDg physical development. 
That endowment whicb I have called Variety or versatility . i. also partly 
innate and partly acquired, but chiefly innate." It must consist in the accretion 
of a greater number of ganglia and of lDterweaving fibres. Tbis is not un. 
favorable to quantity of nerve force, but perhaps it is unfavorable to the quali-
ty or high development of special ganglionic groups, and also to tenacity or 
steadfast intensity. The schoolmaster therefore abbors versatility, anrl. that 
greater schoolmaster, the world, grinds it to dust. Without variety the pedant 
loses the sense of the infinite interests and conditions of life; with variety and 
without penetration the diltllantt is ignorant of tile depths of blS own igno-
rance. The peda'\t denies that any knowledge should be taken in small 
quantities, tbe dudtantt is repelled by the isolation of limited research. It 
would seem to be the aim of good education to Insist upon a mastery of one 
or more subjects, that the grown man should be able to fight with the fore -
most, to concentrate his powers and to realize what knowledge is, but that at 
the same time he should gain some not inadequate notion of the whole field of 
tbe battle of life. He will thus gain in sympathy and flexibility of mind, 
white he is saved from the "failing of omniscience." A happy citizen of the 
republic of learning must have culture Ilt once liberal and profound, at once 
general and special; to such an one a little knowledie is no longer a danger-
ous thing. I 
Finally, Control is partly inn~te, but ireatly the creature of educati ... n. It 
is, I believe, the earliest work of educati ... n, the safest work, and the most 
abiding. As an innate vIrtue it consists, no doubt, in the superposition of 
more complex or higher centres upon the lower and upon the weaving of 
these together by commissures of vanous orders. These ganglia and fibres, 
sketched out as it were by inheritance, are nourished and developed by use, 
i. t . by education. By use lines of le!"t resistance are established, and thus 
habits arc formed. A man cannot bite his nails without fingers and teeth, 
nor can hab:ts be formed ill the mind without the pre-existence of conflicting 
gauglia, but it is infinitely important to test the child for theIr presence and 
to set up in them certain lines of movement, and certain coincident memories 
or "associations." Thus also appear. tbe Will, that is the revelation to con. 
sciousness of the balancing of the faculties, though where consciousness ente ... : 
we know not, and shaH never know on tbis side of the grave. No mistake, 
then, is more fatlll tban that of parents who let cbildren run wild 'on tbe pre-
tence of phy, ical development. This, indeed, they may obtain, and bow 
garded we are to be in forcing the brain I need not say again, but there can 
be no misfortune to a child greater than than to escape the life of justice, order 
and rule, or to escape the training of those perceptions of social needs and 
social laws which wben graven. in our ganglia, and long current in our nerves 
become habits of sympathy, charity and self-sacrifice. Herein I fear that the 
~artisans of ".ecular" education are greatly at fault. Cbildren may be trained 
In Board schools to habits of cleanliness and order, but they are not trained 
in the principles of liberty, nor are tbeir eyes turned to the sanctions of re-
ligion .. From this sy&tem I fear there may be a sad awakening for a coming 
generatton. I may sum up thus :-The powers of the nervous system witb 
2 . Diderot is the most brilliant instance o( the VarioUi man I can at present c.U to mind . 
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which education is chiefly concerned are Quality, Quantity, Tension, Variety 
a~d_Control. Quality is heyond the direct eff"rts of education, its rarer de-
velopment, both in nations and individuals, is as yet incalculable ; in the 
early life ,of the individual it is often latent, altd its greatest results belong to 
years of maturity. On the other hand education may often overlay it, thwart 
it or expend it, and as quality is largely dependent upon quantity or volu"me 
of nerve force, the ripening of those degrees of it which exist in ordinary men, 
and the favoring of those revelations of it which occur more rarely, arc con, 
st ... ntly prevented by brain forcing in early life. In men of great quality or 
genius such brain forcing has too of!en dimmed or blighted the splendor of 
their work, or has shortened their days, and has only failed to do so in others 
by virture of their perennial springs of inward energy. , Quantity therefore IS 
a very'fruiLful possession, and, unlike quality, may be 'directly reinforced by 
wholesome conditions....,.by physical education, and by the ' promotion of 
heruthy and rapid digestion, assimilation and excretion. Tension is a virtue 
without which quality and quantity of nerve force may be wasted. By it men 
overcome resistance, and are fired with impulse. Promptness, alertness, and 
acute sense come also of this attribute. Tension may be i~creased greatly by ' 
education, and it springs up in the busier contentions of. men. It is largely 
independent of physical health and of food, but is favored by action and the 
training of observation. Variety, by which men are enabled to touch the 
world at many points, can be favored by e,ducation . If in excess it results in 
aimless dissipation of energy; if duly co~orted with full k~owledge of one 
or more subjects it gives breadth and flexihility to the intellect and promotes 
the happinesS of personal and social life; it favors general progress by" per- , 
mitting the more rapid diffusion of the knowledge won by the few. Lastly, 
control is eminently a creature of education, and is perhaps the most precious 
gift of the individual man. Without justice, temperance and definite industry 
the most brilliant attributes of mind may be impotent for good, and without 
the habit of social subordination and the bond of social sympathy the most 
brilliant society would be but a rope of diamond •. ' Brain forcing is terribly 
mischievous. It urges genius into precocious fruitage, it drains the springs of 
nervous force, it ,excites high tension without giving volume to f"rtify it, it 
stints the variety of mental expansion, and by enforcing contwl it breaks the 
spirit. The true purpose of education is first of all to teach discipline-the 
discipline of the body, and the higher discipline of the mind and-heart; to 
encoumge the budding faculties to break freely in Mtural variety; to quicken 
the eye and the hand, and to touch the lips with fire; to promote the gather-
ing of the fountains of vigorous life by fresh air, Simple nutritipus diet and 
physical exercise; and finally to watch for the growth, silent it may be for 
years, of the higher qualities of character, or even of genius, not forcing them 
into heated and froward activity, but rather restraining the temptation to early 
production, and waiting for ige mellowness of time; remembering that the 
human mind is not an artificial structure, but a naiura! lIfowth; irregular, 
nay, even inconsistent, as such growths are, wanting most qften the symmetry 
and preciseness of artifice, but having the secret of permanence and adapta-
hility. These words seem almost to simple-these truths too obvious for 
repetition, yet for lack of tbat which lies in them our modern schemes of edu-
cation are day after day' ruining. the young by overstimulation and un-
healthy competition. Happily the public is awaking to its error, and is be, 
gi'nning to regret the days when its young dunces grew into its old heroes. 
What ~e,did blindly in the past by trusting to the hidden wealth of nature, we 
may now do face to face by the revelation of her secrets. ' 
P. S.-Since this essay was prepa~ed for the' printer, I have recelv~d the 
February number of the Fort .. ightly .8,roitW, which contains an article by 
Prof. Huxley on Technical Education. In that article Mr. Huxley expresses 
opinions which must command genera! attention and adhesion. Althoughhis 
argument is sped with thought and wo~d far stronger and swifter than mine 
and clothed with an authority to which I can lay no claim, yet I may perhaps 
without presumption call myself a fellow-laborer in the same field . 
THE VOWELS: 
We are little airy creatures, 
All of different VOice and features: 
One of us i~ glass is set; 
One of us you'll find in jet; 
T'other you may see in' tin, 
And the fourth a box within; 
If the fifth you should pursue, 
It can never fly from you. 
\VriUen for The Educational Weekly. 
THIS A!\D THAT. 
By GEORGE HOWLAND, Esq., Principal Chic...go Central H igh School. 
We smooth our darling's pillow, 
And spread his couch so warm, 
And lOOk upen life's billow 
To see him brave the storm. 
With dainty fingers twining 
His soft and curling hair, 
We fondly sit divining 
What laurels he shall wear. 
~ith robes of finest teltture 
His graceful form we deck, 
Absorbed in sweet conjecture 
How crowds shan heed his beck. 
While to our hearts we fold him, 
Or guide with gentle hand. 
In fancy we behold him 
A leader in the land_ 
Ingenious aids contriving, 
The deeps to bear him o'er, 
We paint him boldly diving . 
Their secrets to explere. 
The rugged steeps of learning 
We grade with easy slopes, 
That he the low plain spurning, 
Ma:; reach our topmost hopes. 
* * * * * * 
Underneath an old and broken 
Stairway, where in rags he lay, 
Wakened by no loving token, 
Watched an orphan for the day, 
Like a cub unwelcome, creeping 
From his lair, unwashed, unkempt, 
Of the'good within hilb sleeping, 
Hope herself had hardly dreamt. 
Blows and buffets r or caressing, 
Curses for a mother's love. 
No strong arm his wrongl' redressing, 
Save, his own, and one above. 
Dark fate closing with him ever, 
With his fate he battles ~till, 
Gaining with each new endeavor 
Greater force and stronger will_ 
Little versed is he in letters, 
But in human nature read, 
Judging living boors the betters 
Of the lettered gre .... but dead. 
Will it be from nature's juggling, 
If he soon to honors grown, 
Sees our darling weakly struggling 
Far beneath him all unknown? , 
-A teacher in Squigglechunk, Me., during a Bible lesson, when speaking 
about Cain and Abel, asked one of tbe scholars, "Where 'did Cain go after 
he killed Abe11" "Went to sleep, sir," was the reply. "Went to sleep! 
Where did you get that information?" .< It's in ,the chapter, sir, that Cain, 
after he had killed Abel, went to the land of Nod." 
- EDUCA TloN.-Inspector -of Schools: "It strikes me that teacher of yours 
retains little or no grasp upon the attention of the childre~not hold enough~ 
you know, not hold enough_" Lancashire M...gnate (who takes great interest 
in the educational movement): "Not hold enough! Lor' bles.< yer-if she 
ever sees forty agai'; I'll eat my 'at ! .. -P .... 'h. ' 
-On being asked what he thought fire-flies were mane for, a little boyan-, 
swered: "I think God made them for candles to light the li ttle frogsto 
bed.~ ' 
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SOME CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTIONS. 
By A. O. WRIGHT. 
To the Editors 0/ tlte WeekIJ': 
Some questions raised in the WEEKLV on points in the United States Con· 
stitution have interJ'sted me, and 1 will endeavor to answer them here. 
I. ,T"e N "mber of Inhabitants Required to Make. a New State. The <;on-
stitution simply says that "new states may he admllted by the Congress Into 
this Union," thus making no restriction in regard to the number of mhabi-
. , tants a new state' must have. But treaties made witb foreign nations are a part 
of the supreme la~w 01 the land. And the political habits and ideas of a.peo· 
pie are an unwritten constitution, often stronger than any parchment or pnnted 
record. Thus the rule that no President shall serve a third term is not found 
in the written Constitution, but is a part of our unwritten constitution. In 
this sense, the idea that the territories should be' formed into states when th~y 
have about the population required to elect one representative, was. a p~rt of 
Ihe unwritten cunstitution of our country-a part of our fixed pohtlca1 Ideas 
and habits.' ~ 
This wa, adhered to until recent years. The tendency ,is now to ad~it new 
states ;with less population than is required to count one representatIve. 1 
need not say that every state, bowever small, .is hy the C~nstitution entitled to 
at least one representative. One reason for tb,s ten~ency IS that the t~tal ~o~u. 
lation of the United States, and th<refore the r.atlo of representatIOn, IS in-
creasing so rapidly that it is hard for te.rritories which, ~pire. to be states to 
keep pace wltb it. A r~ason, urged WIth much plauslblhty In the ~ase of 
Nevada, which was admItted WIth no~ more than one-third the.populatlOn for 
a representative, was that her populatIOn was near~y all men, ~Ith few women 
or childr~n and therefore entitled to representatIves according to the num-
ber of vote';; instead of inhabitants. Tbis applies in less degree ~o all the n7w 
states and territories except Utah. Perhaps the strongest reason IS the desire 
to make political capital. Th~s, the admission of Colorado on, the eve ,?f the 
last PreSIdential election, was IOtended to help elect a Republican Presldem, 
and, as it turned out, did jllot elect him. , . 
It is a pity that the political habIt of our people IS thus bemg alter~d f,?r th~ 
worse. Hut it should be remembered that th~ only ~aw a!' lbe subject .IS the 
clause of tile Constitution which leaves the subject entarely In the d"crellon of 
Congress. And it should also be remembere~ that no Act of Congre.ss con 
. legally bind Congress on thIS or any otber subject. .No Congress can bl?~ It-
self except in honor much less a succeedlOg Congress, as to the condItions upo~ which states ~h;ll be admit~ed to the Union. Tbe famous Missouri com-
romise is a specimen of that kind of law. As a compact ~etwee~ pohllcal ~arties it served its purpose, and was o!>sc:rved by the generation whIch mad.e 
h, and was then.repealed; but as law It was no~ worth the paper on, whIch tt 
s engrossed. We need not, t"erefore, take mto account the Ordinance of ~;87' tbough some parts of.it are doubtless stillla,,: for Ohio, Indiana, Illi-
nois, Micblgan, and Wisconsm. Nor need we ta!"e. mto ac~ount. a recent act 
of Congress on this subject., The whole matter IS.1n th; dIscretIon of Con-
ress as the representative of the people of the Untted States. 
g II.' Tlte Ratio of Represmtatwn. The Constitution requir';S that "r~pre­
sentatives shall be apportioned among the sever~l states according .to their re-
spective numbers, excludinglndlans not ta~ed., Tbe representatIve popula-
tion of the states (not countlOg the temton~s) In' 1870 was 38,115,641 .. Con-
ress fixed the wbole number of representatIves at 283. ThIS wuuld gl\'e the 
g tio of representation assigned by Townsend. But Congress afterward 
ra 'sed a supplementary act, giving nine aggrieved states each one additional P;S resentative. The number is thus increased to 292. But ~his creates a 
r ';'stion whether tbe basis of representation is changed by changing the num-~er of representatives. If it is, th~n the basis of rel?resentation is that given by 
Martin and Andrews. The quesuon IS of n? pracucal moment, b~cause Con-
gress fixed tbe representation of each state, mstead of fixmg a raUo o.f r~pre­
sentation and then requiring the Secretary of State t.o make lbe apporuonment 
on that basis, as was tbe case for two decades p.revlous. . . 
III. Why Elutions for Represmtatives are In ,Odober. The Constitu~lon 
leaves tbe ume of holding ekctions for representallves to each state. to dec.'de, . 
,unless Congrc," by law changes it. The states were left to hold thear elections 
as they pleased ull 1872, when C~ngress. prescbbed the !uesday.after ~he 
first Monday in November as the umform tIme. But ~be lime of Its. gomg 
into effect was put off till 1876, so that certam states mIght change thel~ slate 
constitutions to corre'pond. As several of them were. not able to do 1110 tbat 
time, a further extension of time was given to those states whO!e conSIl-
tutions prescribed some other date than that fixed by the act of 1872. Under 
this act several states held their elections for representatives this fall at an 
earlier time. Congress could insist.on its con~titutional right to prescribe the 
time regardless oi state constItutIons; but It has chosen to be courteous to 
tbes~ slates and give them ample time to conform. 
Fox LAKE SEMINARV, Fox Lake, Wis. 
[This letter from Mr. Wright covers so fully parts of tbe letters sent by 
Prest. A. Earthman, Humboldt College, Iowa, and hy D. A. M" Salem, Wis., 
that it is not necessary .to print the corresponding portions of their letters.-
ED,] 
PLEASE DO. 
[In a private letter to the editor, accompaning the one addressed to Mr. 
Maboney, Mr. Lee says he wants to bring out some useful th,ing .looking-to prac-
tieal results in systematizing our scliool·work. He believes thoroughly in the 
common school, but he can't shut his eyes to the fact that the cause of com'-
mon schools (meaning ungraded schools, we suppose) in the East has become 
inert, and will soon lose its power in the West unless something is done to 
give it greater potency altd appreeiation.-En.] 
To Mr. 7eremia" Mahoney': 
Please do, Mr. Mahoney, please do tell us what is meant by " "Common 
School Course in a Common Schoo!." See page 184, paragraph 6, "Chicago 
'Letter." This is just the thlOg we've been trying for years to find out. Tell 
us just w"at the (om",on school is, and w"y it is " (ommon." Isn't it time 
that the friends of the common school put it upon a solid basis? Give it a 
system? a constitution to grow and build upon? Give it " definite end to 
accomphsh, a fixed purpose l and a way-a method of doing? Then, in-
deed, may we talk of a "common-school course." Is it just the old "three 
R's that you want there? The common school Is a kind of " chaotic omni-
hus at present, "Fr~e from hobhies?" No. We have tile grandest hobby of 
all in "The American System" of schools. A system (?) which means noth-
ing definite either in design or realization; ~bich takes the tithes of proper~y 
and throws them away upon the ungrateful ; which forgets the DarwInian 
theory of selection, for teachers, and takes the duapnt, instead of the jittest: 
which toots more horns than were heard "before the walls of Jericho," and 
not even the walls of ignorance tumble down. 
• Now, do let us enquire, is there any way out of this quagmire trumpery ? 
or must the only systematic school work in the United States be confined to 
towns and cities? It is noticeable that at the " Centennial" not a single 
"common school" showed its work. Must this be so forever? Is it still to be the 
hi~tGry of the race that the yeoman must be the boor' Must real education 
,of an extended or liberal nature be kept to the "dwellers of the towns?" Must 
we say to the common school-"You may 'smatter' as much as you can, hut 
nothing more?" "Smatter" is about all they do ; and is it not largely due to 
the fact that we treat these schools as inferiors-a kind of ""derline' Go 
into an institute where you will, and' the distinction is sharply and odiously 
drawn between the "common" anti the graded schoo!. Teachers who are in 
charge of graded or normal or some other schools where superior classification 
affords opportunity for hetter work as well as methods-methods that can't 
be taken successfully into ungraded schools-these teachers are put in charge 
of the instruction of teacher-pupils. This i. well; hut they put before those 
they instruct the methods of t"eir schools, not one in ten of which they could 
carry, without disaster, into the common school, and not one in fifty of which 
they ever tried, or saw tried there. "Common-School Course," forsooth 1 
And then to crown the climax of this most absurd of all absurd semi-intelli-
gent enterprises they try hy a "pollring.in-process" to fill up the vacant heads 
-vacant of real knowledge-in their classes with their surplus school-master 
lore anq give them to us to be put in charge of our children's minds and 
bodies. 
If this isn' t the celebrated "Irish tower of Babel," what is ? only there is 
about fourteen miles in the ,,,urI, and as many more in the clouds ;-where 
in goodne"" is the part on solid ground, is left solely to conjecture. Hob-
bies? !! Yes, 1 think so. Can you mention a hobby or a "hobby-horse" 'that 
hilS been more seriously denuded of cuticle by over.ridlOg thon the 
"glorious free·school"-the " bulwark of liberty" etc., etc., ad .-"jinitu/II 
ad nauseam' Riding them, pot-house politicians make votes, and office: 
and wealth, and power. Demagogues assail your ears with their windy 
love of "the common schools," "tbe safeguard of the nation," and lead us still 
deeper into the mire of self.glorification and self· ignorance. In the name of 
childhood, and its possibiliti.s, is tbere not some way to unborse these fel-
lows? To divorce us from this "unsystematic system," and from th~o 
methods-Plo-met"ods of tbe common school? And finally, Mr. Maboney, I 
want to know what is the "common school coune 1" . J. M. LEE. 
AUSTIN, Minn., Nov. 5, 1878. 
HOW SHALL WE TRANSLATE LATIN? 
To the Editors of the Weekly : 
On the 150tb page, No. 85, of the WEEKLV," in a criticism on Dr. Sau-
veur's "Talks with Cresar De Bello Gallico," you say, "It is beyond the power 
of our imagination to see how sucb a translation can be prevented from doing 
great mjury to the pupil in using his mother English and in acquiring' power 
and facility in reading the thought couched in a Latin sentence." I would 
reply Ihat I never have had the pleasure of seeing the book under criticism, 
bUI this is the very method of rendering, in my judgment, by wbich th l! 
pupil is to acquire power, facility, and fidelity "in reading the thought couched 
in a Latin sentence." Tbis mode of rendering is not translation but (OH ' 
slm(tioH, and construction is the very thing that too many of our teachers vf 
ancient 1anltuages neglect. Construction and translation are two different 
things. Dr. Sauveur'smetbod is construction, which should always precede 
translation. Translation is rendering idiomatically. I bave used Dr. Sau . 
veur's method ~frende~ing for s,ome time, not being aware, however, that .any 
other . teacher 10 America used It. All teachers of Latin know how difficult 
it is to get pupils to study the Latin idiom and to attend carefully to forms. 
By this method they cannot avoid it. It must be done. If alT teachers uf 
Latin would use this method of renderinf' the progress would be far greater 
and the results more satisfactory. It wi! not injure the pupil's English in the 
, least, for after he has thus construed, be is, or should be, required to translate 
into ' idiomatic English. Here is where he may train him, elf to the use of 
go,:,d or. ~or English. In tr:'-nslatin~ he exercises .his power?f comparison, 
trams h,s Judgment, and cultIvates hIS taste. In h,s constructIon he 18 being 
trained in verbal accuracy which leads to a full comprehension of the thought 
of the author. B: M. RXVNOLDS. 
NORrHFIELD, MINN., Nov, 4, 1878. 
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[.Our "bserv~tion and judgment are most decidedly oppmed to those of Mr. 
Reynolds. We will not undertake to say that it is never best to give, or at-
tempt to give, the literal rendering of Latin idilJll!i. But-where the practice 
is indulged in to any considerable extent, its pernicious effect, as it seem~ to 
us, is quite perceptible in the composition and class-room English of the pu-
pils. It ",ay miLke the thought clearer to the pupil, though that i. doubtful; 
it may enable him to 'perceive the greater flexibilty of the 'English in compari-
son with the Latin, though tbat is still more doubtful; but considerable ex-
perience in teaching composition and rhetoric to pupils who were indulged in 
the method of literal rendering as advoca~ed by Mr. Reynolds has convinced 
us that in place of giving them facility in uttering their own thoughts, it made 
them so familiar with un-English and uncouth forms of expression that you 
would' hardly think from their speech and their writing that the English I~n ­
guage was their mother tongue:.. ~o doubt this effoct of literal rendering may 
be counteracted by special effort. But the fact Ihal this special effort is abso-
lutely necessary, and that nine out of every ten ordinary teachers I)f Latm 
do not make the effort, justifies us, ' as 'we think, in condemning Dr. Sauveur'; 
chapter of exact IrlLI's\ation. Granting this method to be necessary the pupil 
can.not gam enough from bis Latin to compensate for the defilement of his . 
English. 
But we . cannot grant that tbis cunstruing or,-to use Mr. Reynold's term, 
which we cannot en'dorse-this construction, IS necessary or advisable as a 
«;ular plan of teaching Latin. To take mild instances, there are such 
I~atin idioms, ac;, mini ere¢itur, /zoe 11Iini· in mtnttm: vmit, Brutu", VisU111 
iri a "It PUlo" What necessity or advantage is there in allowing or requir-
ing pupils to express tbese thoughts in English while preserving the Latin 
form? And then there are the numerous caseS in which a relative clause is 
the only reasonable and decent .English ' equiv;uent for a Latin participle. If 
pupils are old I!nough to study Latin they are old enough to comprehend the 
syntactiqol construction wben it is explained to them by grammar or teacher; 
and if they are old enough for that, they are old enough to caleh the 
thought in the Latin sentence, and then to aiscard the Latin form, ~nd to 
, utter the thouglit-at once in proper Engli~h. Instead of the child's being 
"trained in verbal accuracy by this process of construing," it seems to us he 
,is trained in nothing but verbal jargon. But we are waxing too warm, and will 
soon bave to beg brother Reynold's pardon if we don't stop. Let uS .know 
the opinions and practice of other teachers of Latin:-ED.] 
. 
THE HENESS-SAUVEUR METHOD. 
To Ihe Edilors of I'" . Wukly : 
In conclusion, I will say that, far from refusing great and well deserved 
, merits to the Heness-Sauveur method, I argue that the application. of tho 
same should be made in our schools and colleges, only that it should be done 
after d,,, Ii"" . ALFRED HEKNEQUIN. 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, Nov. 2 , 1878. 
70 Ih, Edilors 0/ Ih, Weeklv : 
We are glad to see that the merits of the Natural Method are likely to be 
tboroughly discu'5ed. Prof. Sauveur and his associates certainly deserve Ihe 
Ihanks of every earnest teacher for having attracted such 'general attention to 
the methods of teaching foreign languages. The discusssion will undoubted-
ly elicit many valuable suggestion" and many important facts both as to Iheory 
and methods, which will' be ·of mlterial assistance to every live instructor . 
Prof. Sauveur has, it seems to me, mad~ the mistake (quite co:nmon with suc-
cessful men· in every department), of attributing to his system uf instruction a 
success whiclr is very largely owing 10 his individual abilities as a teacher and 
to the very favorable conditions under which he works. The practical ques-
tion as it comes to the teacher in our schools is not_how can I impart a 
thorough knowledge of German or French to a class of adults who come to 
me with a long course of previous training, and with an eagerness to acquir.; 
the language, and a determinalion to persevere until Ihey thoroughly' conquer 
it, and wilh a willingness perhaps to spend ten hours a day for three or . four 
months, if, haply they may attain .their end? It IS on the contrary a very dif-
ferent one, viz.; how can I best utilize the time for a class of children from 
14 to 16 who come to me one hour a day for 200 days in the year, Ihe ma-
jority of w.hom will never pursue the study more than one year, antlof whom 
not more than one in 25 will carry it on after the second year 1 Now to 
judge a priori the Natural Method is· but poorly adapted to produce valuable 
results under such conditions; and to judge of it a posl,riori, its results are 
still more unsalisfactory than one would suppose. All the teachers; that I 
know who pretend to use Ihe Nalural Method give, as a matter of fact, .r~gu· 
Iar Grammar lessons, and have their scholars use the dictionary in trans, 
Jating; i. e., tboy reject exactly tbat element whicb distingu;shes the Natural 
from the Usual Mdhod; and thus, by their practice at least, . confirm the 
statement made by a prominent teacb~r, that all that is distinctively new in 
the Sauveur system is di-tinctively worthless. Prof. Sauveur is an enthUS!asl, . 
almost a fanatic. He exerts that same influence which every really earnest 
man exerts. His positive, dogmatic assertions as to the superiority of his 
method go a great way toward cOf)vincing his audience. His enthu-iasm for 
his work and hi. 'ysttm begels a similar enthusiasm in the mind of the read-
er, 'though it is considerably dampened when he reads in the De B ello Gallico 
that the Professor will give the resulls of his experience for the ne,t two 
months in a work to be publi,hed. in the next June. How rich that experi-
ence must be which is to become much richer witbin eight weeks! How 
rapidly that m"n must live who proposes to collect out of a sixty days' ex-
perience proofs enough to show that the whole previo.us course of the world's 
education has been wrong, and tbat tbe methods in vogue for .centuries in all 
civilized countries are radica\Iy unsound and defective! Dr. Sauveur-but 
enough for the present. More another time. E. J. JAMES. 
EVANSTON, ILL., Nov. 2, 1878. . 
STAND QP FOR THE GIRLS. 
V_ L. S. says, in the Iastllumber of the WEEKLY, that "the friends of the 
Natural Melhod claim that itis better to take the easier part first, leaving tbe 
difficulties of the language until the student has acquired some practical 
knowlt dge of the tongue_" '1 would like to ask if speaking a language is 
easier Ihan 10 understand thorouilhly the principles upon which a language is To Ih, Editors of th, Wukly: 
based? What is speaking a language compared to knowing a language? Because the girl who aspires to go to coltege has before her the possibility 
How long woul.d it take a student to learn to speak German in Germany? in the uncertain future, Ihat she may be called upon to assume the "monoto-
How long wcuId he need to study in Gem.any to know the German language? nous, undramatic, but momentous duties of the housewife and mol her," 
Any student of the science of language can answer these questions without therefore, the editor of the WEEKLY Ihinks she should not go to college, lest 
any hesitation: '. there should be created in ber mind a "thirst and fitness for the forum, or the 
Let us now suppose two students staying the .. me length of time in Ger- bar, or the pen, or the study." 
many, -say two yea:rs~ One studies the German grammar under a'teach- It seems to be a popular opinion that when a woman marries she must 
er-of the language,-not one who merely speaks his native langUage correct- thenceforth devote her life to sweeping, cooking, and tending babies; but we 
Iy,-and acquires what he c;an, here and there, of Ihe spoken tongue; letthe confess we bardly expected Ihe leading educational paper of the We. t to as-
other devote all his time to spea\ing G~rman. Which one of the two will be sert such opinions in tbe light of the nineteenth century. 
the best German scholar lit th.e end of the two. years? I claim that the first ' Because a woman has ·a thirst after itnoweledge, is interested in something 
will speak German ~ w~1I as the second, while · he wiJI certainly speak it outside of her own little world, is she therefore lacking in "essential elements 
more correctly. _ of charactt r?" Does she possess a something "which is not com patible with 
It may be argued that this cannot be applied to our schools. Why not? the highe ;t devtlopment of matronly character?" 
I do not say that students should not be taugbt to speak the modern languages. Is a woman better because she '.'feels guilty if she takes time to read ?" as 
I merely claim that the best WilY to bring this abellt is not through the Hmus- so many wives say they do, while her husband goes on progressing in know 1-
Sauv,ur method from the very. beginning. V. L . S. speaks _ of bib (her I) edge until in a few years you Will hear "what a pity so intelligent a man as 
exptrience. Let me say a word of mine. Mr. -- should have such an inferior wife?" 
In tbe University of Michigan, French .is required for admission to certain Wouldn't it be better to develop a little more self-reliance, self-assertion, 
courses_ The candidates have studied the. Grammu one year. They con- and "push" in early life that we may have l;IIore intellectnal housewives and 
linue French· during their FreShman and <~phomore years. German is be&Un mothers; that they may not be so easily persuaded to leave a 1 desire for 
in the Sophmore year. I have had charge of both, and tried different ,meth- knowledge because a button lIeeds sewing on or there is a cake to be made? 
ods. One year I used the Heness method with a class beginning German. - If college life teaches self-reliance let .the girls have it- that they may 
I adbered strictly to the directions given by the partisans of said meiliod;-I- - inst-ruGt=l-heir- chHdrerr iJ.l future years to learn to depend upon self 
perf ev ered. What was Ihe JesuIt? The students spok, German. I applied early, and help mother too, aud not be as helpless and inefficient as Ihe 
the Souvlur method, not in its strictest meaning, 10 one.of my classes in average American child. It seems 10 be expected that every woman sball 
1!'rencb,-remember that the students in this class had already studied the take to housework as naturally as a duck takes to water; but it isn't consider-
Grammar one year. The result was the same as with German,-the students ed strange that every man is not, anxious to edit a newspaper. Wby should 
spoke French. The next year both the classes continued tlie study of the not a woman be free to follow her tastes to a reasonable extent also? 
languages: the German class was put to reading; but it. proved a failure. I gran~ for a few years Of a married woman's life .he is chi· flf occupied 
They had to take a German grammar and stndy the same from beginning to with tpe rearing of children and cares consequent thereto, but 51 e need not 
end . . On Iheother hand, the French class used the French language colloqui- forget all fo~er aspirations and degenerate into a common·place nurse and 
~y with l'e01Dllo61e 'au, and tead with greal e ... e Moliere, Racine, aud mod- maid of all work_ 
em W011<1. '. Let her have all that can e~rich and prepare the soil of her I¥ind to bring 
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= f~rih good fruit in the days ,!h~n .so. much attention cannot he give~ to it. It 
always seems to create a pamc If It IS feared that w~men are not helng ed~ca. 
ted for wives and mothers, with no thought of anythtng further; hut the lime 
cannot be far dislant when sons will be educated for par~,!ls, as well as daugh· 
ters, and daughters will ?e educated to .earn their own hVlng as well as ' sons. 
the fourth from the mouth of the Illinois river nonh to Lake Superior; the 
fifth, from the mouth of the Arkansas riYC1' northward. Michigan h ... a 
special meridian. The present system of U. S. land l urvey' was inaugurated 
by Col. Mansfield in 1802." 
and there w, ll be less cnme and less misery than now, . . 
Let it not be said that THE EDUCAtIONAL WEEKLY Will lay a single slraw 
in tbe palh which leads to this bigher education of the future! 
MRS. C. E. C. W. 
AUSTIN, ILL., Nov. 7, 1878. 
D.A. M. 
SALEM, WIS., Nov. 2, 1872. 
QUERIES. 
In mental arithmetic ancr the IOlution is made . hould tbe "conclu ion" reo 
[A woman, for all the world! Where have we said a~ything that could 
possibly be twisted intothis: "Because a woman has a tnlrst for knowledge, 
and is interested in something outside of her own httle world, she IS there· 
fore lacking in essential elements of character?" or, "tbat then sbe posse,.es 
som~thing not cJmpatible with the higbest development of matronly charac· 
. ter?" When bave we ever insinuated that a. married "(oman "should for: 
get aU her former aspirati~ns and degenerate !nto a coinmon.pl".ce nurse ana 
maid of all work?" From Mrs. C. E. C. W'S letter we must have lost the 
use of language. While explicitly advocating the higbest possible education 
of girls, we have simply said that college life with its ordinary influences and 
inspir~tions does not tend to weave a wifely and domestic character, but that 
its tendency is adverse. We do not see that our c.>rrespondent say. a wvrJ 
in denial of the proposition. By all means "a woman should be free to fol · 
low her ta,tes." But the very que.tion is, What shall her tastes be? What 
sort of likes and dislikes shall be planted during the formative ' period of her 
state the prohlem? or only the rcault? Why? L. 
I. Is..there any authority (or p~nouncing a pan of the da)1 o( the week as 
though the spelling ended in Ihort i? If 10, which onca. and why? 
2 . What became of the township of land that Congre<s gave to en. La 
Fayette; i. e. what did he do with It ? T. 
life? 
" Is a woman better because she feels guilty if .he takes time to read?" If 
she reads to the neglect of any important family interest, our unh~sltating 
answer is, "ye.,yes!" She is just as guilty as her busband is if he neglects 
his bu;iness to g.) a hunting. If ".weeping, cooking, and tending babies" 
are the only element> which circum.tances com pre .. for her into that mighty 
word " duty," woe be to the "light of the nineteenth century" if it fails to 
irradiate and ennoble th~.e duties, or if it endorses a course of education 
which increa,es rather than diminishes their inherent irksomene.. and unsa· 
vory qualities! Yes! "Let the girl hav~ ~I thlt can enrich a~d prepare ~he 
. il of her mind to bring forth good fruit In the day when so much allentl"n 
::nnot be given to it. ... But see to it that while this fenili zi.ng is .gqing o.n 
seed; are 110t dropped wJVch shall spring up and render th~t day, when It 
does come, a day of lamentation and eVil !-ED.] 
THE PRINI.lPAL M.ERIDIANS. 
To lite Editors 0/ tlte Wukly.-
In answer to query asked by "Wiscon.in" will say that the survey merid· 
ians run as follows: .., 
First Beginning at the OhIO nver, It runs N. on the boundary between 
Ohio a~d Indiana, until it reaches Michigan; from a point 24 !'I iI.es E. of t"e 
northern extremity of this line, it runs N: through Southen~ ~Ichlgan, cross~s 
Mackinaw Strait and the eastern extremity of Northern Mlchlgan,_ and terml· 
nates at Sault St. Marie. 
Second: Runs from Alton, on the Ohio, N. through In~iana. (l.f the map 
dtesn't show Alton, run a line through 'Indiana from a potnt five miles W. of 
Logansport. ) ~ . . . 
Third: Runs from mouth of the Ohio nv~r ~. t~roug~ IlhnOis. 
Fourth: Begirning at the mouth of the I!hnols rtv~r, I~ runs N. to Lake 
Superior. However, Iowa, ~he ea~t~rn portion of which IS crossed by thiS 
line. is not surveyed from thiS mendlan. . . 
Fifth: This meridian can be located by.drawlUg a hne N. and S. across 
the eastern portio n of Iowa, through a pOint twelve. miles W. of Dubuque: 
In addition to these five, many oth~rs are e~tabhshed by U. S: ~urv~ytng 
parties; but they are called simply GUide Meridians, and are not disttnguished 
by numben;. . . . 
For further informalton upon tbls matter, let the U. S. L~nd Office Report 
. of 1868 be consulted . . A. EARTH MAN. 
HUMBOLDT COLLEGE, Nov. I, 1878• I 
S. C. B., Ellis' Grove, gives sub,tantially the same answer, and refers the 
seeker for further Information to a pamphlet published by Ivison, Blakeman 
& Taylor, called "The Township ·System." 
VOWEL MARKS AND MERIDIANS. 
To t~e Editors of tltt Wttk ')I'-
In answer to Wisconsin: 
1st. It Is proper to say that tbe ':. is marked ~ith a .caret, and 
2d. It is proper to .ay that the, IS marked With a tilde, and . 
3d. In the minking •. f leiter. it is not proper to call those characten the Clf' 
curnflex. . 
4th . In Monteith's Geography of Wisconsin, by Prof. Salisbury, we find the 
following: "The first principal mendian is a line surveyed due nonh from 
the mouth of the Great Miami ri.ver. The second runs through the mid?\e of 
Indiana; the third, from the mouth of the Ohio, northward through I1hnols; 
DECATUR, 111., Sth day, 11th montb, 1878 . 
TEACHERS' ISSOCllTl0NS. 
The editors of the \VaaKLY Invito the officeR 0( the I,uche ... • uaod., lon, to lend pro. 
gramme, of meed"", (or earty publ ication. 8 ,i<! repor,' or proc:eedlnp ani .110 reqUUled. 
STE DEN L'OU I'TY, IND. 
The Fourteenth AnDual Mectm" of the Steuben Count)1 Teachc',.' I rblllUIC "m be: htld at 
Angola. Ind .• in the school bulldln., commend., on Mollday, Nov. la, .nd ..... tn' on Fri. 
day evening. Nov. u. t878. T_ k • 1,MA,,.,', C"wtur,At4,. I. "' .. ""I.~.-,Z.NO. 
EVaNU-lcLBCTURBS.-MondAy, Rev. J. V. H lckmou of Anaola ' TuodaYt Prot. Gco. r. 
Brown. or Toledo : WednHdAy, Rao,oat Dun,!, D. b .. of H'1lb:Jlllc o.lIelle, ~"eh ' TIt" .... 
day, Elocutionary entertainmen t, by CalHe H . VlnC'Y1l:rd, of 8Mton Orato,I :."" hool ' 
Friday, PrClt. Yocum, of (o't . WayftC rolle.t. SnctAL PIU)GUMML-F"r .tftJ'fll"" 10.';' 
to It ' OO f Ofl'a.nlution: U .(IO to ll .)O. Gc.ncral Busln ~. ~~""""IIf. t.r to, 00 'j~e In. 
stltute nnd how to ullie it\,.,.CyruJ Cline : Q; 00 to o .. )O,-Aritnmct lc, 1,.. R . W Illiam', · , JO to 
3.15, Theory and Pnactlcc, t.. B. S mith : l . IS to , .)0, Kc:ceu; ).,., 1.0 4,*'0. Prim.'; Work 
(i'raukie Wool ter. GIlMIlRAL PROGRA)lML-}O'#rt . ...... '.)0 to 8 .45 , Opct'llna anrdMl: 
8 AS to 9.4-5, - Arithmetic: 9.45 to lOo tS , Readl!,,: to..t S to to.)O, RCCD'i ' 0..)0 10 ... )0, 
-Grammar; 11.)0 to ' • • 00, General Work. Aflt,. ..... I 00 to 1.10, Ckocrartiy : ' ,30 to 
~. lS, -PhYlloloiY; 2, ' 5 to 1,,45. UenenJ Work: • • 4S to J.oo, •• Rcc"u: lOG 10 ,~]O. Ouc:r1e. 
::md Answers; 3.)0 to • . 00, Readllll. Asato...,....,. 0 ' w o,uc .. -Anlhraldc. 1.. IC. WII· 
liams: Gramm.randOrthocr:aph)·, E. B. m'lb · 1'It)·dol",y. ' . W. Lona: R .. ~lnl. 
CallieH . Vlney.rd : Hlllory,Ceo. P. Browo: ~""r .nd Oulllnina. \Y. It . ShIm· bau~h: Mental Arl'hmellc .nd School Tocll .. [ : II: -lIcnbow : )loral I ,~ <In 'I o~. Orad. 
ing Vllli\l:e Schools , .-. 1.. OU'lllo : Of11dlnll of OIl,. lel ho ... .. Cyru. · lIn. · ",1.,lIn, 
D. S. Pence. also Arithmetic : Prim.rY Work , Frankl. W_t .. : Th . ... ..: III School' 
(:l exerci!lcs) F. Nobles : PresenhuloQ of "Orube Method,'· (, c,l'Cmlbl LV. Rmh ' OIU: 
mon Erron,nte.chinll.l.(uxercls .. ) H. H . KHp : C. C. P.A I. C. iii .• ".J. Ii""t · 
Methodl in Teach ina, \".h.rles Northam. • 
To 411 Plr'''HI I,,/I rll/hl ,." Sd''''''I: AHG01..4. '"n., Nov •• s, " ;rI. 
- In th is nnnouncernent of the fourteenth annual meedn, o( the "u h .. ,,' 111'IIIUIO of F,c.u. 
ben County. 1 wll h to lay th,u .peeI,,1 efrol1' havoa been nlld. to ma". h .onc Q( areal Inlor. 
CIIt and profit . . It hal been my .'m In •• klne arraftlHlcn1.6 (or (n" FUetlon to 10 at'f1l"". It 
that the Institute ahaH be u purdy normalln Ib daar.aeter ... ~lhl .. "nowlna Ihal ~, 'O 
doing I shoutd meel ,h. wl,h .. of th. 11rc,e ..,.jGrity 0( , ... clKn. "'ho will be rn:Hnl. ....... 
over the nulgnments of work, and you .111 be con .. DCCd that you cannot .fotU to be I~'t. 
The great ml\iority of teachers C01Da Into our ~oob lb, tom,,,, term. ry a~.tly Hed 
the week o( valuable Inltrucdon now at hand. A very .bI. COUba oI1tetu"" li .. bC':c.n p.,.. 
vided fOf) and new mu,Ic hu beell lCC:Urecl and I. now'" the h.ncb 0( ,h. bc:;-t ,dnlleta In 
town, whO will do ample jus"cc to their talk . Come aloal ' you .. hall be cntltl1alacd ., 
well al inltru!!ted . School ofticen Ire apedaU" In¥kcd. Co","e OD Mandlt)' and .... y duro 
. Ing 'he week. R .. pouf\illy}'OUn 
. CYRUS CUNEo COlinlY illlp<rintondcnL 
cu:!fo~.rammar, Arithmetic, and PhploiOlY. IS .. lnuIe. oa lh. time will be I'ftn ' 0 dl.-
KNOX COUNTY, ILl... 
PROGRAMM. or the Knoa Counly Tucbcn' IMt1l\lIe. to be h~ld .1 Ih. It l h ~ool 
Yates (;Ity, Friday and SatuJ\oJay, Nov. '9 uti y>, .a,,: ";'ltI;tr-,"tI~.''4t ·:;,"1 .... .:.. 
10.00. Devotional Excrc.iJea. thpon o( £ft:C\ldft Coamltk:.: 10..)0 l'rCJ>ld nl ' , Addrat 
J esse U. Strode : 11 :00, H 'lnn·PriDd~la, ...... L. Turac:r ; 11 • .a, 'Ph"lca1 Oeoc",phy: 
~~,.T.:...~~;~~y~~;i·J~' 1~:O~J:~:'~~-r...~':a~~ ~I;'d:':'~'r"'·~,·~lon ~IJ~A~\'It': : 
2 . 10, 'j'eachen 'Meetinaa. John .d .. le.nah ... i "JOt Rcca.t ; ) m . P IDn' Hlkn;"ta of ~ 
Regutar Coune of Sludy for Country School&, • N_ Latl .... : 4$, 11,...11 N. Diad. 
plin.ry Inlt",cllon, Prof. Tltomu R. Willard : 4-"' ... " cUoummCJIl E",o 'V S,u/ •• I. 
PrtI6yt~"'a.,. C~.,.c ... - Addru. bJ Rey. Gc.cwae \Y. UI'OWft. wbl t."Oo ~: ' S.",,-tlltl 
-1tf~""""r SUllfJlf .-9J:1O, Oevodonal K •• rod .. : 9 to r q ... mm (or Coun • ..,. hoot" 
Leslie McGirr, Maul. J. M.ub .... : 1"'00, Roadl"" 0,. C. W . .... lIIn""'lI l 10,.. RlICfta t 
1l.ooJ.Paper. "Whal l h.U we Road'" Eat ..... Dunn: ";rc Repon of Commltt" on NOl. 
. ural nllto_ry, Matthew Andrews t. 11.00, AdJoummcnL '''(/UJId'' S"d. " - 1 )0 ,., ... 10 ' 
1.40, Oul 1oI0nn.t ClUI, "'R"l': II. Bot. : I.:p. It_. Com"",," 0 0 ltdue.,I","1 It : 
hlbit at County .-.1., l uu. A. TryOn It' ) .JC>. lU .. c ...... of Olll«n Ind MI_I"'n.- B ... I· 
nnl : . ,00, Report o(CommitlH on caolutfom: 4.:t!? AdJoum.cnt. 
There Will be an examlnadon of leachen a .. Ilno.vnle: Klltt Lchool, ""turd.,. NOlf, .,. 
but nono In connection with tho lnathut.. . 
COOK COUHTY. ILLI"ota.-Tb. m ... tI", 0( tbe Cook _nty t .. cIt .... • .uodatlon. tat, 
Saturday, was attended by about.so teachtn. "n. Sar .... Hackett ~tcV'C.nMtn ,M . U'f"'I ..... ln. 
ed the ulOClation for .0 hOUt or m .... br '" add .... on "'''0 t'h)'liOl",tcal Boal. tlf HAl • 
tion.'· H er addreu wu laatlned to with dot.e attcatlon •• -.d many practical hln,. WI,. 
no,ed by teache" Interesled In ,h. ph):ilca1 .. "",II u the .enw cull,,'" or thtl. ,,"pOo. 
Pro.f. O. BI.ckmon continued bl. t_on In atuslc The dt"" ... lon of 'ho qUdtloll •• t ~ Ih 
5ubJect. to be tau&ht durin, tho tI .. t Ih .... Jtln of ,b. COIl ..... , and th method.o( , .. cltlnl 
the v.rl?us lub) .. ". wu .... tponcd till Mat _lb. Prind .... ~ ...... h ."honey.'" Chi. 
cllllo, w,ll oddr .. s Ihe Uloclallo •• t the nut at ... I1",. a L Il ptttldCJtl I !kIp'. A. 
G. Lane, D . S. Wentwotth, and J. B Fam,~, utcun .. co.. u ... 
Gcethe'l first complete manlllc:ript, "Goet& YOn Ikrlltblnatn," bu Just been 
presented to the Umvenl1y of Heidelberg. 
The !ipanish government havlne unctloned. the pncllce of bomClllOp&lh't a 
school II 10 he opened at Madrid next month IUId dlpl_ awarded at llIe 
end of May. • 
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Educational Intelligence. '1 Twenty students are enrolled in the homreopathic branch of the Medic~l Department of the University. 
Des Moines and Council Bluffs are talking of establishing academies of I scieru:e. Davenport has the finest institution of this . kind in the state. EDITORS. 
Mai~e-Pror. J. Marshall Hawkes, Principal Jones School, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Colorado-Hon. }. C. Shattuck, State Supt. Public Instruction, Denver. 
iO'tua-J. M. DeArmond, Princip~l GrammarSchool No. s. Davenport. 
Ilti"ou-Prof. John W. Cook, Illinois Normal University, Normal. 
11,(/;alla-J. B. Roberts, ?rincipal High School, Indianapolis. 
Mi,,1Usota-O. V. Tousley, Supt. Public School. , Minneapolis. 
Dako/~W. M. BTistoll, Supt. Public Schools, Yankton. 
- Ohio-R. W. Stevenson, Supt. Public Schools, Columbus. 
Ne6rtUk~Prof. C. B. PalmeT, State University, LincQln. 
Mi'eniga..-Henry A._ Ford, Kalamazoo. ' 
11u EtUt-Prof. Edwar<l Johnson, Lyn~, Massachusetts. . 
TJu S4uih-Prof. Geo. A. Chase, Principal Female High School, LoulsviUe, Ky. 
O-rurs ;01" s,,6scriptitm May 6e su.t to llu a[,Dfle editors, if IJre;erred. Items 0/ edu-
catio1U!'1 "nus are invitld /'rom superi"tende"ts a"d teaclur.8 . 
CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 14,1878. 
THE EAST. 
NEW ENGLAND.-The Vermont Legislature is discussing various educa-
tional matters this year, the most impo~tant of which is the question of con· 
solidating the State Normal Schools, or withdrawing their charters. The 
State University and the Agricultural College are also to be inv~stigated, a 
charge having been made that the agricultural fund is diverted fr<lm its proper 
channel and its appropnate use. " . 
The twenty-first semi-annual meeting of the N. E. Associatio!, of School 
Superintendents was held in Boston, Oct. 25. The meeting was attended by 
thirty,five superintendents of New England. Supt. EJliot, of Bostun, read a 
valuable paper on "The Public School and Public Library." . Supt. F. W. 
Parker, of Quincy, Mass., presented the subject of "Teaching Reading to 
Begin.ners." Thomas Tash, of Portland, was elected president for the next 
year. " " 
The library fund of Amherst College, which has been accumulating for 
some years, to' be used for putting up a new library building, now amounts to 
about $10,000; but the present building is roomy enough for the present. 
Some $1,200 worth of new books are added each year. The studies of the 
junior class are all optionoJ; 63 choose German, 45 French, 40 Greek, 31 
chemistry; 15 physics. and 14 Latin. . . 
A. P. Somes, of Fairfield, was elected president of the State Teachers' As-
sociation of Connecticut. 
Hon. A. A. Low, of A. A. Low & Co., New York, who has amassed a 
fortune in the China trade, has presented the city of Salem with $5,000 as an 
educational fund. Mr . . Low acquired his school education mainly in the 
pubhc schools of Salem: The income of this fund will be used to assist 
graduates of the Salem schools who wish to c~mplete a college c<iurse, but are 
in need of aid. 
President Clark, of the State Agricultural College at Amherst, Mass., will, 
on the 1st of next May, leave Amherst for an eighteen months' trip around 
the world in· charge of a company of two hundred and fifty students, who 
have chartered a vessel at an expense of $2,500 for each studen~ . 
NEW JERSEv.-Prof. R. L. Cumnock, of the Northwestern University, 
Evanston, Ill., has accepted a .profeSsOlship in Drew Theological Seminary. 
He will enter upon his duti<;s in December, and Will be open for some work 
in his specialline-elocution~uts[de of the seminary. 
NEW YORK.-The School Bu/l~tin, a monthly published at Syracuse, gives 
its reasons for not becoming a weekly journal, and adds: "There are three 
degrees of fellowship among the readers of a newspaper: First, those who 
think well and speak well of it, but who are procrastinating subscribers; 
Secon¢, those who renew their subscriptions promptly, but who consider it the 
publishers' business to get new subscribers; Third, those who enjoy it so much 
that they are not content till their frienlis are subscribers, too. How many of 
our friends will t~e ~he Third: D~gree th~ mo~th?" > 
THE WEST. 
-IOWA.-A normal claas has been organized in connection with tbe Beloit 
school whIch will offer opportunities to all who wish tp 6t themselve.a for teach-
ing, to review the cOOlmon-3chool branches, or to prepare to enter. college, to do 
so at a small expense. Board from $2 to k per week. Tuition $5 per term. 
For further information, address Kate -N. T. Tnpper, Principal, BelOit, Iowa. 
This is the first effort at normal school work in N, W. Iowa. ' 
Cedar Valley' Seminary is one of our live institutions of learning. It is 
located at Osage,"imd we are glad to know that it is in a prosperous condition. 
rl;1e fall term orened with about 125 student.. The Junior class of the class-
ical coune copsist. of 30 memben. The·school is under the man'agement of 
Profs. A. Bush, aud D. F. Call, assisted by six other teachen. 
The De Witt public schools have enrolled three hundred and ninety-one 
pupils. . . . 
Boone expects to have her new high school building completed, furnished, 
arid ready for occupancy immediately after the holiday vacation; 
, The University Reporter says: "The law department tJlis year embraces 
members from England, AfriCa, Burmah, Nova Scotia, the United States and 
New 7eruy." 
A grandson of Daniel Boone, the pioneer settler of Kentucky, died recent· 
ly in Muscatine. 
Mr. F. S .. Beldem, 'the popular and obliging agent of Messrs. Cowperthwait 
& Co., has our thanks for copies of Berard's New History of the United 
States, and Goodrich'" child's history of the same-two fresh, meritorious 
books that are bound to win their way into popular favor. 
T~e pupils of the Marshalltown high school have formed a society-The 
Philomathian-and furnish excellent literary exercises. • 
Three hundred pupils are enrolled in the Nashua' public schools. 
Cornell College will send B. C. Cory to represent her in the next state ora-' 
torical contest. .. . 
The teachers of Scott county have organized 'a Teacher's Association. The 
. next meeting will be held at. DavenlXirt on the Friday and Saturday after 
Thanksgiving aay. . 
Prest. Magoun, of Iowa College, writes interestingly concerning European 
affair. to the Davenport Gazelte. 
Mr. J . J. Hamilton, a graduate of the State University, is writing-a series 
of interesting letters to the State Press, detailing his experience and adven-
tures while traveling through old Virginia. I 
Marengo calks of establishing a public reading room. 
Penn College, at Oskaloo.sa, has a total attendance of 194 students. 
Mr. E. R. Page is President of the Council Bluffs College of Science, reo 
centlyorganized. . 
. Mr. Frank B. Cougill has been chosen to represent the University in the 
State oratorical contest to be held at Grinnell. 
Mr. C. M. Green, formerly editor of the Iowa School 7ournal, has,charge 
of the public schools of Greene, in Butler county. 
The following is from the Iowa City Press :-"Mr. Guthrie, Superinten-
dent of the city schools, will lay it lighter on the back of the offending urchin, 
not that we ever heard him accused of laying it on too heavily, but now he is 
an exceedingly contented papa, "",d the ten· pounder can vot~ for Congress. 
man in 1899, provided the October election is not legal. 
Tilford Academy, at Vinton, is said to be in a prc·sperous condition, with a 
good attendance of students. Mr. F. Tobin is principal. 
Chariton has voted to issue additional school bonds to the amount of $6,000. 
It will be remembered that Chariton's fine school building was destroyed by 
fire I ast year. 
Mr. J. T. McClure has been selected to represent S!,mpson Centenary Col· 
lege at the State oratoncal contest. 
ILLINOIS.- The teachers of Du Page county organized themselves into an 
association Oct. 26, at Wheaton, Dr. J. R. Haggard, county supelintendent, 
was elected president; Hattie F. Yakely, Turner Junction, first vice presi-
dent; J. K . Rassweiler, Downer's Grove, second vice president; C." H . Hay, 
Warrenville, secretary"; and Mrs. Snyder, of Wheaton, treasurer. The next 
meeting will be held the last Saturday in this month. It was decided that the 
drill work of the association for the first six months should be on the common 
branches. Prest. Haggard will deliver his inaugural on Friday evening pre· 
ceding the next meeting. 
There is one Chinese pupil attending the Sca~mon School, Chicago. 
J: M. Piper now conducts the educational department of the Sterling (fa -
zelti. From Mr. Piper's discussion of the question "Do teachers receive suf-
ficient compensation.?" we 'select the following : The kitchen girl can save 
more than ' the teacher. Lady teachers in Sterling receive, on an average, 
about $40 per month, which, for nine months amounts to $360; 52 wej:ks. 
board at k.50, $234; 40 weeks washing at $1.00, $40; Clothes, $100; In-
cidental expenses, $20; total, $394; salary, $360; loss, $34. Kitchen girl, 
52 weeks at $2.00, $104; board, nothing; ' washing, nothmg; clothes, $50; 
incidental expenses, $10; balance, $44. The above figures will show a bal· 
ance in favor of the kitchen girl, of $78 per annum. The teacher cannot, if 
she would, do her washing or sewmg during the school year. The teacher 
must dress well, or she cimnot hold her situation. She must spend time and 
money to prepare for her work. The only preparation the kitchen girl needs 
i; a strong arm, a sine~ hand, and a willing heart. 
NEBRASKA.-There e 143 students in the State Yniversity. It is expected 
that the ies' Boarding Hall will be ready for occupancy by next January. 
The Latin school has 94 pupils. Prof. Cburch has been called to' Germany 
by the serious illness 01 one of \1js "children. -Mr. Howard, class of '76, takes 
hIS classes till Prof. Church can return. . 
The Righ School 7ournal, which has for a long time been missed from our 
exchanges, puts in an appearance again with the November' number. It is 
·bright and interesting, as usual. We learn from it that at Omaha, Miss Josie 
Craig, the assistant principal of the 'high school, is froJll Ithaca, N. Y., and· 
allhough a comparative stranger in Omaha 'is already fluite popular. She is 
regarded as an able teacher of schmce and higher matlfematics. I Examina-
tions in the high schools are now held only twice each term-once in the 
middle and once at the end. Miss Jennie McKoon is now teaching in the · 
North School, having resigned her position as principal of the West School. 
..Miss Dora Harney succeeds her as principal of the latter institution,. and is as-
sisted by Miss Lizzie Trout. . ". 
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• MICHIGAN.- The Supreme Court has just re~dered a d".cision of considera-
ble importance to school·boards and teachers tn two parl1cul:us-fi~t, that .a 
seliool district is "- municipll corp)ration, and cannot be garmsheed tn a SUIt 
by a teacher to recover his wages, even with its own consent; and se~ond, 
that no deduction of a teacher'. wages should be made. ~y reason of hohd~ys 
upon which the school was not kept. Another <1ecIslo,! of the court rem-
states the old School Board at Port Huron, by an opinion that the Common 
Council had no authority under the city charter to remove a member of t~e 
;Soard, and that the Board is a municipal body in~;pendent of t~e Coun~11. 
'Fhe decision makes awkward work . for the usurpmg Board, whlch.had m -
-curred various pecuniary liabilities-mcIuding about $2~000 for two months' 
pay of the teachers-for wbich they are now pe!,onally h~ble. 
Miss Helen H. Knight, a well· known tea,:her tn the pubhc schoqls of Gra';!d 
Rapids, fell dead in that city on the mormng of Sunday last, from heart diS-
eaihe .school.hou' e at White Rock, Sanilac county, bU,ilt in pa~ from relief 
fnnds after the great forest fires of 1871, was burned durtng the night of Oct. 
31. Loss, $2,000; insured for $1!200, ,Cause nnknown; 
The total enrollment in the Sagmaw City schools to Oct. 25 was 1,367, a 
gain already of 76 over the enrollment of last year. . . . 
, Dr. Dempster, of the University Medical School,. had fi,:~ epllepl1C fi~ m 
succession a few days ago, and his case was exceedingly cntlcal for a time. 
He is now out of danger. , ' 
Supt. L W. Mcrley, of Bay City, Supt. H. N. French, of . Marsh.a~l, and 
Maj . L . A. D.mc,m, of the Niles R,p"blican, ha-:e bee,;! appomted VISitOrs to 
the State Normal School tor the curre~t year. .Mlss Altce Putnam has taken 
the place in the Normal recently occupied by MISS Freeman, who has resigned 
, on account of ill health. 
The statistics of the State Reform School show that 1,996 boys have been 
received into it since its opening iii 1856. • . 
. An effort is being made at Battl~ Creek to supply books, c1othtng, etc. , to 
all needy children, and thus compel their attendance a~ school. 
Prof. E li;ha Jones, formerly of the ~nn Arbor pubhc schools and the State 
University, is now principal of the MIlttary Academ):' at Orchard Lake. A 
better man for the position could not have been found tn th~ state. 
OHIO.-Mr. E. C. Ellis, for m.any years a teacher in the city of. Dayton, 
and afterward its Mayor, has agam .entered the ranks of the profesSIon as suo 
perintendent of the schools of Harrtson. 
The Pnt.in·Bay House, the largest hotel on Put-in-Bay ~sland, and in w.hich 
_' the Ohio Teachers' Association has held its annual meettngs for the last five 
or six years, was. destroyed by fire a short time since. The Association will 
probably meet next year at Sprtngfi~ 
WISCONSIN.- The proposition to convert the Milwaukee high school int? a 
state normal school was tabled at the meeting of ~e Board of Education 
NM·r.7Cecii Peabody, son o'f Prof. S. ~. Peabo~y, · fo~erly principal of the 
Racine high school, bter profe.sso~ ID the Cblcagc;> blg~ school, an~ now a 
member of the facully of th.e Ilhllo~s Industnal Untverslty, bas. r~celved no· 
uce from \Vashington of hiS appotntment, by the Japanese ,MIDlster •. to the 
professorship of a college in Japan. It was a surpnse to hll'.' . He Imme-
diately telegraphed hi' acceptance. and ~tarle.d at once tor Wasbmgton. 
Tbe Berlin High School puptls WIll gIve a grand entertamment about 
D ec. I. f d' hth . The schools of· New Lon.don have been closed on accou'.'t 0 Ip ena. 
"Our readers will remember tbat we published some ume ago thaI Judge 
Con gar decided that neither teacher nor School Board bave the power of sus-
pen.lon or expnlsion. The case was appealed . to the Supreme Court, . and 
Judge Congar's decision has been reversed. The Supreme Court has deCided 
that a school board havt tht right I~ '!"ptnd or .xp,l; a I~ach,r hfls a .rig/it 
to susptnd or expt! a rifraclory pup.t "': an tmtrg~ncv, w,thout d,rtctlon or 
ptrmission fro,:: Iht school ~oard, rep?rtmg such aclton to the school board for 
their 'approval. -Fort Alkmson Umon. 
MINNESOTA.-Tbe amount of school moneys apportioned to the several dis-
tricts in Stearns county is $5,967.74. The amount apportioned to each scholar 
is $1.0452 to the St. Cloud and S.uk Centre distriCts, and $ 1.29 1-5 to the 
balance Ot the county. . 
There are 490 pupils enrolled in the public schools o~ N.orthfield. 
The school districts of Winona, St. Charies, and Lewlstc;>n get $923.66, col· 
lected for liquor licenses. Being incorporated, they get their own license 
money. 
II'1DIANA.-A marked complimeut has been paid State Supt. James H. 
Smart in his re,Bection, no state officer in Indiana, was ever before returned 
for his third term. More than that-he ran more than 1,700 votes ahead of 
his ticket. 
- The twenty-fourth annual .e;sion:of the State Teachers' Association will be 
held at Ft. Wayne, January I, 2, 3. 1879. We shall publish the full pro-
gramme next week, m our list of "Teachers' Associations." 
J . M. Olcott, for eight years the well-known agent of Harper and Brothers 
in Indiana, announce" his withdrawal from tha~ business, and returns thanks 
to numerouS friends and patron. for uniform kindness and courtesy. It is 
understood that A. C. Shortridge will succeed Mr. Olcott" with headquarters 
at Indianapolis. • ' 
The Indiana College ASiociation will hold its next session in Indianapolis, 
Dec.JZ6, 27, 1878. 
The annual statistical retnrns or the county superintendents AS uqulred 
by t~e schooll~w, have now all been received by the Scate uperintendent or 
Pubhc InstructIon, and tabulated (or use in the report CO be preJenled 10 the 
General Assem~ly. Th.e returns were due on Sept. 15. IUId the mljorh, of 
them were receIved on time, but several superinlendents did nOl malee rcporu 
until long after the appointed time, while others made returns which wue 10 
inaccu~te that they were necessarily delayed for correction. The (ollowlnll 
synopsIs of the reports gives the totals under the various headings and pre. sen~ an accurate statement of educattonal Ilalisi ics for I ndiana (~r Ibe 1ear 
endmg last ~eptcmb:r: The pupils admitted into Ibe Id u)Ql. whhln the year 
were: White-Male, 267.315; female. 237.737 ; totaI, 505,052. Colorcd-
Male,3,794; (emale,3.687; lotal, 7.481~ TOlal wbite and colored-M ... le 271,0~4; fe";1ale, 241,477; lVand total. 512.561. The uel'a(e attendlUlcc or 
;Ill chIldren m the schools IS 315.893. The nUlDber o( distrlc:u In which 
schools were taugbt was 9,346, and there were 34 districta In the late In which 
no schools were taught. This Jtives 9.380 as Ibe local number o( diIlriClI. 
or colored scbools there were' 30 taugbt durlog the year o( dislrlct pded 
-schools 396, and of township graded schooll . 51. The' av""!:e Icnath o( 
school taught within the year in days was 117.23. The teaehers em.pl01ed In the scbools were : White-male, 7.977 ; (emale 5.699; colored-male 62. 
female 4~; total 13,781. The account of revenue for luition is as (olloWtl. 
In bandSeptemb~r I, ~877. ,2,060,068.94; received In February, 1878 , ' I •• 
35 1,641.76 ; receIved tn June, 1878! . ' 1.432.752.67; m~lIancous receipt •• 
$.131,4,11 .50 ; tOlal revenue for IUIUoO 14.975,874.87. Amounl upended 
stnce Septemb~r I. 1877, '3,065,968.20 ; now tn blUld ' 1.910,062,09. Ac. 
count of spe':la! scho~1 revenue: On hond Septem~ 1.1877. "460449.' 
5,7; af';Iount stnce receIved, ' 1.624>429.21; tocal . ,l,470.378.78; expended 
stnce ~eplember I, 1877. '1,585,942.88. Number o( ICbool housell Stone. 
89. brick, 1,7~; (r"me, 7.608; log, 124 ; local, 9,545. EstImllled value o( 
school housC:l, IIlc1udtng grounds, .eall , ote .• '11 .282.248.119; C1Ilmat<v.lue 
of school apparatus-vIZ: elohes, maps. elC , '254031)8.50; lotal admllled 
value of school property '11.536.1>47.39. TOtal esltmated (peelal school tax 
$1,237,171.98.. Number volumes In lown.hip library, 233,54.2; volum~ 
taken out dunng the" 281>439; .,olumes added to ilbrariet 6338 
Amount paid trust~es (ur managinll educational mallent. '79.149.31 '; adtuoi 
houses erected dunng the year, 4 I I ; value o( oc:bool-boUkI crc:ctcd duling 
the yea:, $424.,304-09. Rep~rtof private icbools-Nlunber o( privale achool. 
taugbt tn publiC, elc.,618. Teachers-Male 238' (emale 436. lOla' 74 
Number of pupils admitted within the year. 1'3.5 1 6~ avcrac~ dally allcnda, .. :c· 
9,087. Number of township Institules duringlbcyear, 4.548. • 
THE' UTIi . 
KSNTucKY.-Dr. Henderson was announced to lectuI'C at Lebanon, No-
vember II. 
Prof. Kirby is lecturing on "The Relalion or Common School, 10 Iho 
State." 
"The teach~rs of Ke!'tucky be!ieve in IUId practice corporal punishment .. a 
part of the dally exerCise, Havtng conducted several iorulutet durinlltbo 
past three montb~, at which expression wu bad by VOle II 10 bow mlUl re. 
sorted to .any form of co rpono l punl.hment, we reacbed Ihe abovcconcltuJon." 
-Eclutu Ttaclttr. 
VI RGl NIA.-Dr. Ruffner, uperintendenl o( l'ubUe InstruCtion. IlUblldr. 
charges tbnt $8511.000 colleCle .. and let apart (Of p<lbJic schoob bas been I . 
legally appropriated to pay the ordinary cxpensa 0( Ibe titate. 
FOREIGN. 
It is thought that M. Taine will be elected to tbe French Aademy .. tho 
successor 01 M. De Lom6ole on tbe 141h or Novem~. 
The Canada Sellool J Ollrllo/ rOf November Ii ... m<»t excellenl number It 
ran~ among the best 01 the monthlies. uhlcriptlon price one dollar a ;ellr. 
Speclme.ns sent free, Adam M1ller $( Co .• Publl ben, 'r "ronco, nlArlo 
Capllltn E . Jobannsen. who baa Illlel, returned (rom a Y.l&e far beyond 
N~va Zembla, discovered an I land Ulllated lon,ltude 86 dc ~ C»l and 
lamude 77 degre .. 3S minutes north, which he called " EcnlOm~eden" (Soli . 
,tude). The sea wa" toward tbe west, north and _ free from Ice' 10 the 
:southeast, however, drifting ice was obIcrved. The vqctation un th~ Idand 
IS poor. but there exists a rich fauna of birds. 
. M.,R~nan i. m~1lI relearc.b.es amonl the munlcil¥l archl .. at L I (or tnformatl~1l concernIng the inlrociuetJon o( ~brll1anh, Inco Gaul. JOIl 
Accord.lng. to re~ently publisbedatatlrucs there are more deaf mul , Idlou, 
and lunatics tn ~w\lurland . In proportion to Ih. popIllatlon, and (e~r people 
afflicted with bhndnesa, than In 1U11 other European coanlJ)' 
The Arcbeologieal Society of Athen. I. tn lJ'eaty (or Ih~ p~rchue o( the 
houles upon the site o( the temple or Delpbl, and Ih. ranoul of the .,IJace 
to another place. Excavations which are expected \0 reYcallIre&I art 11'OU. 
urcs ,will then be undertaken. 
MlSCBLLA NEOU • 
• Prof. S, S . Hamill, the elocul1oni.sl, h .. jUll dOled a C'Ouno of I n. 
to tbe (acuity and advanced lIudentl o( Albury UnlYmity Grecn_le Ind 
He will return there in April. Prof. Hamill It coatemplati' Ibo :w' 
?ft combined readlnaa with I¥o(. J . Wtllollibby RCIId. an ~1I1 r:utl!~ 
IS • 
The American edueational exhlblt·l. PIuia recelved 117 awanb II (ollowsl 
26 gold medall , or equivalent dip~omas; 42 IU", 1Dedab, or equlvalenl ell 
plomu; 24 hronu medab; and 25 bononble lIIet1dou. 
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MODERNIZED EDUCATION.* 
'[HIS may be set down as a fundamental principle: That educati.,. is 
most valuable which but qualijiu a man to aidi~ the wort'!'s progress. 
The world's progress is a movc:ment towa.rd. tbe perfectIon of soclety,and the 
consummation of human happmess. ThIs IS the supreme end of all mdlvld· 
ual activity which stands to our credit in our account with the world. But in 
the highest social welf~re i~ involved our highest 'personal welfare. . The most 
efficient service of socIety IS the noblest self· serVIce, and the worthIest of the 
world's praise. That education which ' helps best to the performance of this 
service is the best education, and ought to be the ideal of all our aspirations. 
The principle is well· nigh axiomatic. * * * _ 
If that knowledge is worth most which best fits a man to act his part in the 
nineteenth century, then our education should seek to create {he greatest pos-
sible familiarity with the ideas and methods which constitute the effic ent, 
controlling means and ends of the present age. I regret to say that the 
modern college or university seems to fall considerably short of imparting 
such an education. I shall not discourage collegiate education; let us dis· 
seminate it as widely as I'0ssible; but I shall not refrain ' from expressing my 
conviction that it might be better suited to the demands of the average man 
first stepping into active life to wrestle for an honorahle position. 
Now, I take it as conclusive evidence of the correctness of this opmlOn, 
that the ratio of college graduates to our population is .co.ntin?ally dimi.nish. 
ing. This, I think,has been shown by the honored and dlstmgUlshed presld~nt 
of Columhia College. It is an axiomatic proposition, that if the educatlO~ 
afforded hy the colleges is the hest preparation for a successful clireer! It 
should be in as high request to·day as two hundred years a~o. Two centunes 
since, I venture to say, collegiate education as then supp.hed, sustamed m.ore 
effective relations to the needs of society, than even the Improved collegIate 
education which IS afforded in our day. Science and society have advanced 
more rapidly than the colleges. To day the young man, ".tter his. six years' 
round of Latin, Greek, Analytical Geometry, Calculus, AnCient ,HIstory, and 
similar means of "culture," often enters the world with a degree of helpless-
ness which is almost infantile. Unless his plans lead him to ?~come, It.' tu.rn, 
a teacher of these subjects, he finds himself und" necessity of begmmng 
his education anew. If he desire to become a clergyman or a lawyer, there , 
is murh in his acquirements whIch will serve him well; but, ac~ording to my 
cbservation, nine clergymen out of ten are less benefited by ~helr Greek and 
Calculus than they would be by an equal amount of natural sCIence; and there 
is not an attorney at the bar who has not occasion to rewet that much of the 
time spent on dead language, and hIgher mathematics, had not been devoted 
to cQn, titutional law, sociology, pohtical economy, modern languages" and 
modern science, Still more must these regrets be lelt if the lawyer aspIre to 
act a useful part in legislative assemblies. If the young graduate proposes to 
step into commercial Ii ie, he must start even with the young man who has not 
spent four years in college. Indeed, the latter may have the start of ,him, 
through a period of special training, _ The college, bred man now begms a 
new educatIOn. He acquires, perhaps, his first ideas of accounts, of com-
mercial enterprises and adventures, of the resources, currencies and u~ages of 
the commercial nations, and of the composition, manufacture and hIstory of 
the commodities in which he deals, In ShOlt, as a general thing, the college 
gradUllte has his head crammell full of matters which he will nev,er use, while 
he is too largely deficient in knowledge which ought to ,come mto constant 
use. 
KNOWLEDGE AS OPPOSED TO CULTURE., 
Now, I am prepared for a res~nse which is so ~Id and respectable, that 
for this reason, if for no other, it may be styled "c1assIC,t.I," We are t?ld that 
the chief end of education is not knowledge, but culture, Educalton IS a 
mental gymnastic, which fits us to acquire whatever our life-calling makes 
necessary, Now, the IP'mnastic character of all mental ,:"ork I fully recog· 
nize; and hence, I proudly c1ail'l tbat a colleg~-bred man IS ~urer of succes~, 
in most callings, tban a man of inferior educalton. I admIt that, even m 
mercantile life, the man of culture w;1I probably advance more rapidly than 
the man without culture. But here is my point: Culture is not obtained 
solely by the acquisition of knowledge whIch has no use. Useful knowledge 
may be employed for mental discipline as effectively as useless knowledge, 
Wbere so much knowledge of a useful character is pressing its demands upon 
us, I grieve to see young men spending years on subjects wbich will interest 
tbem in after life only as poetical reminiscences. ' Bodily culture is also es. 
sential; and a young man might as well secure bodily culture by wheeling a 
load of stones up and down tbe street, as to exercise his mind with no col-
lateral or ulterior use in view. , Wben we wish to exercise tbe body, we en-
gage in some work wbich produces material results; or, like the college boy 
in his athletic sports, we mingle mental diversion and social enjoyment with 
our bodily culture. , 
Culture without knowledge is like an elaborate "Centennial Vase"; it is a 
repository of tbe results of faithful, perhaps consummate, efforts; but it has 
no use, aside from its :esthetic effect; it is simply a bid lor admiration, or a 
purely personal and selhsh gratification. A man with 'never so much classi· 
cal and matbem ... tical culture resplendent in his speech, may be merely a 
higbly-polished and nickel-plated steam engine, into which the steam has 
never been admitted; he has capacities for execution, if only be possessed 
the force and material wherewithal to occupy his finished capabilities. Polish 
is good; but it looks belter on a piece of cutlery than it does on a chimney. 
pot or a bar of pig.iron. Culture is a quaJification for the acquirement of 
knowledge; but when tbe scbolastic period is devoted entirely to- culture, we 
tax the active life of a man with a duty for wbicb his college career is the 
• Ac\dr~s delivered by Dr. Alexander Winche!~ at the Tbfrty.Second Annual "Convention 
of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternityib New rork, Oct. 24,1878. 
s~le provision. It is vain to postpone the search for learning which i.s useful 
as well as cultural. The subject matter of education must be ~ad dunng the 
educational period, or not at all. Tbe man whose education IS merely cul-
ture is a volume with an elaborate introduction, but the body of the book 
IInw'ritten, Culture is less to be desired than culture and know,ledge. 
, But no subjects, we are told, poss~s ,the excellen~e of Latin, Greek, and 
mathematics as means of culture; and It IS better to stIck to tbese for the s.ak!! 
of culture, though any other usefulness of the acquisition mar be wanting. 
Now, I shall not offer a word of disparagement of these ag~ncles of culture. 
I hope the classical languages will never di~appear from ?ur colleges. , It 
ought to be the business of a few to ke'ep theIr hteratur~s ahve. As to mat~­
ematics, I would have every student tboroughly d,rilled, m algebra and Euch-
dian geometry; and a few, whose tast~ and alms, dIrect them thus, should 
advance to the higber ranges of mathematICS, It mIght be well to foster ad-
vanced classical and mathematical learning by public endow~ents., But .the 
idea ought to disappear from existence tba~ n~ l,iber~1 ,Ie~rnlllg IS poSSIble 
without six years in dead languages, For hngUlstic dlsclplme of the general 
student I hold that German, French, Italian, and Spanish are little inferior to 
Latin a~d Greek; while all of tbese modern languages fall in with the de~, 
mands of modern life. This claim has been repeatedly demed; but I speak 
with consideration and experience when I reaffirm it. 
WHERE A COLLEGE COURSE FAlLS, 
Among the deficiencies in collegiate education which actual life discloses to 
the graduate .. th,e most serious to ,t~e A't.'erican citizen is ign~ra~ce of our Na· 
tional orgamzahon, laws and pohtlcal hIstory, and of the pnnclples and laws 
of political life, Related to this is insufficient kno,wledge of the government 
and history of modern European stat~~ a~d of theIr statesmen., B,ut among 
deficiencies, I can hardly place second m Importance, compa~tIve Ignoran~e 
of tbe natural sciences, and of ' meGhanical and free-hand drawmg" Now, m 
tbis discussion, wben 1 have spoken of modern science as tbe m~tlve ,ag,:ncy 
in modern civihzatic>n, it is natural science which I bave had ~p~clally 10 view, 
I make tbe broad statement th't our so-called "liberal educatIOn embraces but 
a pitiful amount of those systems of knowledge which are moving the world. 
Chemistry, Physics, both terrestrial and celestial .. are taught w~th the utmost 
ability,and with the help of, every modern apphance; but the timedevote~ to 
them is too brief tbe work IS too hurned, and the student comes WIth too httle 
elementary prep~ration, If all this be true of the pbysical sciences, it is more 
painfully true of geology and tbe biological science,S, The secon?ary 
schools generally impart some rudIments of natural phllosopby, chemIstry 
and astronomy' but tbey shrink with horror from z"ology, mineralogy and 
geology; and ~any of them equally ignore the beautiful s~ience o~ bot~ny. 
Accordingly, the college student comes bef~re tbe geologIcal or btologlcal 
professor as green as Jonathan 10 a ruyal drawmg.room; and the most splen'-
did professional talent may be exercised in , teaching the alphabet to these sci-
entific babes, The situation is rendered stIli worse by the usual postpone-
ment of these subjects to the Senior year, often to the last term of tbe course. 
I need not rem it,d you how res'less the stuoent becomes toward the end of 
bis course, Latin, Greek and mathematics have been the staple; of the weary 
curriculum ; and these past, he legitimately Fc:els . tbat ~is studies are substan-
tially completed, and he cannot avoid exhlbltlll,g Impahence at any new de-
mand for persistent and weansome applIcatIon. He drones respectfully 
through the series of lectures, escapes conditions ,on the ~trength of good gen-
eral scholarsbip, graduates, and immedIately begms t? dIscover th3lt the sub-
jects most frequently recurring in business, conversatIon, or readmg, are the 
very ones to which he has given least attention. 
My friend, if you are a college graduate, I appeal to you confidently ,for 
YOllr indorsement of this sad utterance. If you are an IIndergra??ate, 11m· 
plore you, for your own sake, to make the most of your opportunIties to form 
the acquaintance of the natural sciences. , ' , 
I am not unmindful that much knowledge whIch we labor to acquIre !S 
me'rely instrumental to further acquisitions; and that, cons~quentlr, the c?ndl-
tions of advanced knowledge compel us to wor~ mucb WIthout Imm~dlately 
productive results, But I do not argue from thIS, th~t we, ought ~o mcrease 
the amount of work not immediately or remotely frUItful m matenal results; 
I argue that the ltnavoidable work of a preliminary and ,disciplinary, fharac-
ter ought to suffice ,us ; and that life ought to be utilized m the acqulslt:on of 
knowledge-and therefore of culture-which will make us expert and strong 
in the control of all social forces. , , , 
I am not content to restrict this critique to our colleges ,and unIversltle~. Me-
di revalism is a disease which lingers in our blood ; and It brea~s out I.n our 
secondary schools. It is here; ind~ed" .thal ~e attack beg IDS, whIch af· 
ter a course of two years, first reaches Its chmax m the ,freshman year of. col-
legiate suffering, During this year, the student d~ httle else than medIcate 
himself for "culture," In the sophomore year ~e is ~rI?lIted to take a f~w 
spoonfuls of weak broth, by the way of nourishlllg hIS lDtellec~, ,In the lU' 
nior year, he tastes solid food. In the senior year the noun~bmg v~ands 
placed sparingly before him, fail to stimulate his neglect~d appetIte. It IS the 
demand of the college which determines the academIcal stud~nt to devote 
to dead learning the elastic powers which cry out for exercIse upon tne 
things of which life is constituted. 
, But the secondary and lower scbools are alf,cted wi th , disorders not caught 
from the contagion of the college. Oh. how many devtces have the, schools 
to shut out knowledge from a boy's mmd. At the age when every aCII~e pow-
er is ready to spring forth and seize the living truth we try to saosfy hIm WIth 
syntax, and a list of names from Siberia. I have known two dreadful ~ears 
, wasted on a course of mental arithmetic; and yet (he people were amIable 
• enough to allow the lunatic principal of the school to run at large. ~h.at wa~ 
fifteen years ago, and I believe he is still forfeiting his liberty by repelltlons 0 
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the same crime. All children like to see pictures, and to make pictures; 
hut instead of fosterin" this useful instinct, a picture on the slate is as horri fy. 
ing 10 Miss Nancy or Kir. Pet~ifact ~s the name of scienc.e is to o~r medi",val· 
ized theologian. When a boy IS a~hmg to ~ake ~ 10co~0~lve to pl~ces we s~t 
him to dissectina a verb. Let him gratify his CUriOSity; let him entertam 
himself with ch.;'mical re-agents; give him means to make a- telephone or a 
steam engine; allow him to drive nai.ls and a jac~ -plane; ~ive ~im a micro-
scope and a geological hamm~r. W~th these thmgs he Will umte hand-work 
with head· work in a most frUitful alhance; and when he becomes a .man, he 
may be either a mechanically ~xpert scholar or a scholarly mechanic.. As . a 
scholar he will understand affairs and possess the common sense whIch Will 
turn every situation to account, As a mechanic, he will understand his busi-
ness, and make a "boss" who may be trusted without misgiving. 
EVILS OF OUR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM. 
Permit me now to point out some of tbe eyils of our dreamy, theoretical 
and antiquated system of education. First, and wor,t of aU, is the crying 
lack of qualification for citizen.ship. In a co~ntry .where !'very man wields 
politicalmRilence-where the Judge and tbe ditch-dIgger confront each other 
at the polls-the destiny of the state a~d all its precious i.nterests depend on 
the amount of political knowledge whIch th~ CitI zen ~cqulres. Most people, 
n.' I have said depend upon schools for th~lr education; they acquITe httle 
after they leav~ the schools. If a gleam of political intelligence reaches them, 
in Ihe midst of the affairs of business ; if they,seek a late and desultory edu· 
cation in the dutie, of citizenship; all the better would it be if this knowledge 
cou:d be systematically imparted during the period of life aUotted to the ac. 
qui;ition of knowledge. Alas! h,?w our ignorant~erds of voters are . w.ayed 
hither and thither by some short-sIghted material mterest or sensual graufi"a. 
lion· by some misapprebended principle of political science, or the seductions 
of s~me self-seeking and heartless demagogue. I could name counties and 
Congressional districts wh~re political ~naves are in the ha~it of taking. con-
lracts to carry the elec\lon of candIdates. And these Ignorant, polttical 
mountebanks hoist themselves triumphantly mto our halls of legislation on 
the backs of these hooting, smutty parodies of freemen ; and there they Raunt 
the emblems of their authority over heads grown gray in knowledge, and pure 
hearts glowing with honest patriotism and political virtue. It may not be 
possible in the ab,ence of well· enforced systems of compulsory education, to 
make h~nest and competent· voters of this blind and blatant herd; but we can 
'" least seize every occasion to inoculate them with political wisdom, even if gramm~r and vulgar fractions must remain dead secrets. Better for these to 
"go to the dogs" than ~or the coun!ry. '. . 
Another evil resultmg from mIsspent school years IS Widespread mcom-. 
petency among Qur mechanics and tradesmen. They do ITot understalld their 
business. We employ a me~hanic on a "job"-and he leav<s it spoiled or 
botched. Our ideals are never realized; ~e are always disappointed. We 
ache to snatch the tools from our workmen s hands, and show them how to 
put brains in their work.- They do everything by rote a d rule, and not by 
principle; they are destitute of expedients; a new demand floors them; 
they need intellectual resources. These the schools should have given them; 
but in place of wisdqm, they acquired mental arithmetic and analysis of sen. 
ten~es . The case is made worse by our laws-framed by the same ignorance 
and intellectual myopia we are deploring. We have no apprentices. These, 
like prison-laborers, compete with the paid workman. Hence, practice is not 
invoked to supply deficiency of sCI~nce. The person who should be senoiug 
as an apprentice, is to-day a journeyman, and to-morrow a boss· workman, 
and next day bidding for a contract to build-and spoil-your dwelling. 
Anotl er evil from inadequate education is the public misconception of the 
desirableness of education. Hence, the rising, and already politkally tinted 
o;'tcry against our high schools, and against all public support of higher ed-
ucatIOn. The ignorant voter demurs, because he is utterly incompetent to uu-
derstand the relation or higher education to the public weal. The evil-omened 
demagogue raises the issue, because he desires the ignorant voter to lift him 
into a place of easy emolument and power. I care not whether Ihe outcry 
against public support of high schools proceeds from the incompetent, and 
probahly untaxed, voter, or from the dignified bench of the Board of Regents, 
or the canopied chair of the State Executive; I characterize the outcry as a 
voice prompted by poliltcal knavery or an inadequate conception of the na-
· ture and origin of the forces which confer greatness and power upon a state. 
I cannot here enlarge upon the discussion; but I desire to say, th. t the man 
who shall convincingly demonstrate that the humblest citizen, as well a, the 
highest, recei~es ~he benefits of every man's collegi~t~ ed~cation, will confer 
a blessing whIch IS more needed, at the present pohttcal Juncture, Ihan good 
harvests and fat dividends. 
BIGOTRY IN EDUCATION. 
Hence, also, religious bigotry and intolerance. The, e are the very Scum 
of ignorance. And as most of our modern progress has been in the field of 
physical and biological science it happens that it is ignorance of these which 
has instigated the opression and proscription practiced against the searchers 
after God's truth in creation' from Galileo and Vanini to the lalest "herelic" 
whose fate was heralded yesterday to the world. If the .great lights of eccle-
siasticism-dark lanterns of sacred truth-had assigned a portion of their term 
of theological tutelage to the study of "that elder Scripture writ by God's own 
. hand," they would reverence the man who brings them the truth fresh from 
the sacred volume of Nature, instead of consignin!( him to the fires of tradi-
tion. Vet where is the theological school wbich Ius put in its curriculum of 
study the foundation prinCiples of those scientific doctrines which are so gen. 
erally denounced as perilous to self-constituted orthodoxy? Where is tbe 
theological school which has recognized modern science . as the criterion of 
'latural truth, in place of the dogtnu and doctor-. who dictaled before Iclence 
was .born, or are ling~ring, during the reign of cienee, like Ihe ml placed 
survIvors of a geolOgIcal age? Knowledge il power; bUI alul ignor.n e I 
a greater. 
Hence, likewise, Ihe bigotry of secularism. There I, never one exlreme 
with.ollt its opposite. Many who reprobate the n~nown of t",ditional f.ith, 
f~ll mto the complementary error of pronouncing all faith unn.lurlll or Irrd . 
ltonal. A broa~~r and!, deeper view of things would sbow Ihem Ihe Inevl . 
tahleness of rehgtous faith . It would enlarge their coneeptlon of eduutloll 
lill it shouh! embrace the · nurture Ilnd development of the whole con~lltutlon 
of man .. ~~hools ~r~ not for the sharpening of inlellect alone; nor for nlo",1 
and rehgIous tralDlng alone; nor for exclusive IlUInlclion in bandlcTllft. 
Hands, head, and heart--emotions, will, .nd taste-all have righleoul de. 
ma~ds on the services of education. Religion hu 11$ valid rights in school ... 
logiC has; nnd sacred texts can no more be bani hed from hnman reg.rd 
than the rule of honesty, or the multiplication tllble. Whal mon is-whal 
man must respect- what m.n needs 10 make bim Ii fied and u$Cful-th .. e 
education must regard; in these eclucatlon must &:lve him furn iture, anti ",.lor, 
and strength. 
I have indicated whlll is the burden of your peaker'1 thought I do n t 
imagine tbat I have discussed the qUt:$\lon. which h • .., been thrown hefore 
you. I invite you to discuss them. I invite you to lay IISlde prcjudlce An,l 
interest; enlarge your vision till its horizon emb",ces the whole field of Ihe 
fact' 'of humanity, and the forces of civillulbn, !lnd the demand. of the 
American State ;. and, if ~y positions are fabc, denounce them. and nOl only 
denounce, hut disprove; If they are correct, It, all your love of thill which I_ 
right and true and patriotic, 1 ask you to sland up Ilke men- like the true 
sc?ola~s of all the ages-to your convictions, till wltbered !nedi. 'vall_ Itnd 
drtvelhng Inc~mP':tency, Ilnd soulleu demagoguism, and owll h orthodoxy. 
and all theologicallchtbyoillurillns shall lie fo ilIiEed ~lIe1lth a t1touJlUld (eet 
of polilical, social, and eccl~illSticAI ruhhish. 
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We have frequent ulla for report carda Ilmilar to the above. The .. w,,", 
furnish, d. to a teacher in Arkttnsu city, K.nsu. DUI,licales ntlly be 01 alned 
for o!le dollar per hundred. Postage additional, 10 CCJlts per hundred. Ad. 
dress THB EOUCATIONAL W KlKt.V, Chlcaao. 
A remarkable competitive examination was rcccntly bdd at tago New 
Zealand, between the five ~st Maori children In the nlll ' .e school ;nd an ~qua1 nt~mber ~f pro~cient wblte children from the EnltH,b .choo!, tbe ub . Jec~ hemg nrt~hmellc, . geography, wrltlna, rcadlna and tpelilna. In afith. meh~ the lI~aoru , solved correctly twenty.two OUI of tblrty eumpla to the 
Enghsh chll~rcn s. !ourteen ; In aeograph.y tbe nallves w~ a110 . Illlhdy 
ahead, and In wr!tlng they again urried oft" tbe pa.lm. They were badly 
bealen, however, In oral and written relllna, an,l tbe COntmlllee linall, 
awarded equal maries to the two sides. 
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ANOTHER RKDUCTION.-We call allention to 
still another reduction in the prices of our Com-
p.titive Examination Pap.r. We now buy our 
p,per directly from the manufacturers, and are en· 
aLled to offer the lowlSt possiM. figura. ll~sides 
heing a hetter quality of paper, . neatly ruled and 
printed. it is actually cheaper than common fools-
cap. Read the advertisement. 
-"Hill's Manual" has been advertised several 
times in the WEEKLY, or rather a call for agents 
has heen made through these columns; and we 
wish to specially commend the work as one of 
great value, aod one which is sure to sell to every 
iIVelligent man or woman who can spare the money. 
OPINIONS OF WEDGWOOD'S TOPICAL ANALYSIS. 
I have been using it for Ihe past two or three 
years, and am very much pleased with it. I think 
my pupil:;, under that plan, gain at least one· half 
more practi.cal knowledge than under any other 
plan I have ever used. They not only advance 
rap.i~ly, ?uf seem 10 take pleasure in .Iudying and 
recItIng In that way.-D. 5.McCown. 
As you claim, I believe the use of the book will 
save much labor on the part of teachers, and will 
prove, in the hand:; of pupils, a great slving to the 
patrons of the schools, !iy doing away with a de-
mand for a uniformity of text-books.-Supt. 7as. 
P. SIad., Bdltvill" III. -
I find it :in excellent little book, and would rec-
ommend It to teachers wbhing toreview.-Ella L. 
Clinifdt.r, Ironton, O. 
I find Wedgwood's Topical Analysis a very great' 
help to ".tanding alone."-S. C. Bond, Ellis G,'ove, 
III. 
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OPINIONS OF THE "WEEKLY." 
I have received a copy regularly, and' value it 
highly, and have not a copy to spare to exhibit. 
The liv. teachers are well pleased with it.-Supt. 
O. M. Lord, Minntsota. 
:rhe good that the WEEKLY is doing cannot be 
esth"ated. I bave not even a sugge.tion to make 
for its improvement. I regret that circumstances 
Will not illow rile to profit hy the many val\!able 
works mentioned in your advertising columns. You ' 
truly say, "This is an important part of the paper." 
The Educational Weekly. 
M.ay success crown your every effort while '0 nobly . 
directed.--Prof. 7asp... Starr, Yal. S.minary, 
Tt~cas. 
I I am g~eatly pleased with THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY. You are improving each number.-I ~. D. ~;:;::;:~N~i::. 
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Competitive Examination Paper, 
'l'HIS is the same form and ~ualiry.of paper as ,that used 
by the Chicago Board of Education In preparing school 
work for the Centennial, and afterward for the Competitive 
State Exammations. in Illinois. It is manufactured in two 
sizes (J.ize A and size B), the first 8X10~, and the second. 
8xI3 inches. 
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partment of IllinoIS for binding school work for the Cen-
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